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'And what's her history?' 
'A blank, my lord.'
PREFACE 
by Rod Fisher 
Shill�espeare. 1Welth Night. II.iv.28-9. 
Not that the written history of Brisbane is a cornplete blank. For many 
years individuals with a special interest in the region have examined its 
past, including contributors to this volume. As a result there are various 
articles and studies on selected a..spects, and more research is in progress 
(for bibliographies see Johnston 1980, Zerner 1981). 
But altogether this work on Brisbane history has been quite fitful and 
fragmentary. There are not merely huge gaps in knowledge, but also no 
interpretative overviews since foundation, nor any for particular phases. 
Many sources remain scattered, difficult of access or sirnply untouched, and 
there have been few attempts to combine documentary material with visual 
remains - such as maps, plans, photographs, topography and artefacts of all 
kinds - nor to analyse these sources per se. In method and approach, much 
of the work has kept within the straight-jacket of this or that discipline; 
instead of drawing whatever is needed from different fields. So much smacks 
of local and amateur history in the traditional sense, with very little 
reference to recent developments in other areas cmd overseas (see the U1qban 
history yearbook. The field of Brisbane history has hardly been tilled, 
despite its potential. 
For this reason the Brisbane History Group stepped into the breach 
during 1981, as the only body devoted to the histor>J of the Brisbane region 
(see Chapter 15). In particular, several of the Group's activities have 
attempted to convey the breadth of Brisbane's history, in subject, sources, 
approach and achievement, as well as some of the issues involved. This was 
the theme of the full day workshop at the Bardon Professional Development 
Centre ( 28 March), followed by the evening on canTIUnity history at Toowong 
(27 May) and the industrial walk-drive tour of the city (26 July). In order 
to reach a wider audience, the essence of these sessions has been distilled 
in more tangible booklet form. Grouped according to public, practical and 
personal aspects, each paper conveys the current position regarding the 
study of Brisbane's past, not that every aspect is covered by any means. 
The final section on probing Brisbane considers the nature of historical 
sources, as well as listing members of the Brisbane History Group and details 
of related associations, followed by the major references cited throughout. 
We hope that you find the collection profitable and would appreciate your 
cannents and corrections. 
---tl------ \ 
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PUBLIC BRISBANE 
In tro d u c t io n 
by Rod Fisher 
'Put on a happy face'. Like the song-title, cities have tried for centuries 
to impress their personality on inhabitants and visitors alike, despite their 
Wlderlying problems. Brisbane is no exception. Witness the flurry of face­
saving preparations for the Carrnonwealth games. From convict days to current 
redevelopment, Brisbane has put its public face on display. 
Starting with the basic physique of local topography, climate and re­
sources, clothed with layers of subdivision and settlement, the City has 
developed a style of government, a form of building and a pattern of instit­
utions - a distinctive organism which merits analysis as a whole. 
In this section, however, only a few public features can be glanced at. 
On government, John Laverty considers the position regarding local authority, 
specifically the Brisbane City Council. Rather than deal with the more public 
buildings of the city centre (see De Gruchy 1977), Richard Allan concentrates 
on the significance of town halls and minor works. Of the various cultural 
institutions, education, which is Tom Watson's field, merits particular attent­
ion in the urban context, while Margaret Maynard looks at the attsnpt by artists 
to identify with their colonial environment. 
In fact, despite decades of substantial development, Brisbane might be 
termed a city in search of a public identity. 
THI! LAW COL'HTS. 
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CHAPTER 1 
GOVERNMENT 
hQ��l_92�������!_!�-��i�����-�-��-�!�!2C!29C�e�!��l-�i�� 
by John Laverty 
If only we could place the municipal govern�ent of Brisbane in its State 
context. But unfortunately a good history of local government in Queensland 
has yet to be written. G.H. Knibbs, Local Gover:nment in Australia (Melbourne 
Government Printer, 1919, p.1) provides a brief historical, statistical and 
general sm·vey of local government functions in all states, but it lacks 
interpretation and is a source which is not easy to use. Allan A. Morrison, 
Local Government 1:n Queensland (Brisbane, &nith and Paterson, 1952) offers 
a brief historical sketch of the development of the Queensland local govern­
ment system, which is virtually an updated published version of Morrison's 
MA Thesis (University of Queensland, 1935). Since it is based largely on a 
study of local government bills as they were presented in Parliamentary 
debates, the account of the legislation is not always accurate. Furthenrore, 
it is a chronological, rather than a critical account which, apart fran a 
section on the establishment of Greater Brisbane, does not focus sharply on 
nrunicipal government in Brisbane. One of a series of seven articles by 
Allan Morrison in volumes 33 and 34 of Local Gover•nment, the journal of the 
Queensland Local Government Association, is also concerned with the estab­
lishment of Greater Brisbane and largely duplicates the section in the 
pamphlet published by Smith and Paterson. 
Robert H. Robinson's, For my country; a factual and historical out­
line of local government in Queen,cdand (Brisbane, Smith and Paterson, 1957) 
is a u.._c;eful source of information on local government in general and of 
municipal government in Brisbane in particulru�. Robinson was a public 
servant from 1906 until his retirement in the early 1950s, and he served 
as Under Secretary of the Department of Health and Home Affairs from 1942 
to 1953. He was therefore an observer or participant in many of the develop­
ments of local government during the period 1906-56. The sections on the 
creation of Greater Brisbane in 1925 and on the re-organization of Greater 
Brisbane administration during 1939-40 are particularly illuminating. How­
ever, the book is far from a history of local government. It is poorly 
organised and uneven in quality. Indeed, it might more accurately have 
been entitled 'My reminiscences on local government after forty-five years 
in the public service' . The work is nevertheless a valuable source book 
for anyone researching municipal government in Brisbane. 
Other works by Robinson worth perusal are 
First century of locaZ government in Queensland; a few inrpressions 
of local government legislation and administration by a centPaZ govern­
ment administr>ation, Brisbane, Smith and Paterson, 1953; and 
'Short history of local government in Queensland', The His toPical 
Society of Queensland jouPnal, 5, 1956,pp. 1176-1191 ( Repr . in Local 
GoveY'nment 53, 11, 1958, pp. 63-66 and 53, 1958, pp. 63-70. 
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Robinson also published a series of articles concerned with various 
aspects of local government (Local Government 55, 1960, and 56, 1961) which 
provide useful information. Another helpful source on general aspects of 
local government in Queensland is C.E. Chater's, Local government law and 
finance, December 1920, (Brisbane, Smith and Paterson, 1921). This pamphlet 
has sane perceptive canparative information dealing not only with local 
government law and finance but also with population densities and their 
financial implications. Brian S. Marsden's article,'"The whole colony was 
to becane a municipality" : the territorial foundation of local government 
in Queensland� (Urban issues, 3, 3, 1972) throws sane light on the basis 
on which the boundaries of local government Divisions were fixed in 1879 
which is relevant to Brisbane. 
I have written an article-length piece which traces the broad contours 
of local goverrunent development in Queensland and looks in particular at 
the usurpation of local authority functions by the central goverrunent and 
its agencies. It is not specifically directed towards Brisbane, but because 
this attrition of local government functions is most pronow1ced in metro­
politan government much of the work is relevant to the city. It is expected 
to appear as a chapter in an extensive study of local government in Queens­
land to be published by the Australian Institute of Urban Studies this year. 
Perhaps the best introduction to the early development of Brisbane and to the 
establishment of municipal government in the town is to be fmmd in my BA 
thesis, 'Development of the town of Brisbane , 1823-1859' (University of Queens­
land, 1955) . 
Without sounding :imnodest, it might be said that Gordon Greenwood ed. and 
John Laverty, BPisbane, 1858-1959 : a history of local goverriJTient (Brisbane 
City Council, 1959) is the most authoritative work yet published on municipal 
goverrunent in the city. It is an analytical accmmt of the development of 
local government in the metropolitan area over a hundred year period which 
places this history in the context of a developing city. The development of 
local government in Brisbane up to 1925 is related more closely to the growth 
of the city in my PbD thesis, 'The history of munici.pal in Brisbane 1859-1925 
a study of the development of metropolitan government in a context of urban 
expansion' (University of Queensland, 1968). Some of the new work was sub­
sequently published in article form, namely : 
'Metropolitan government in Brisbane 1859 -1925' , Queens land heritage, 
2, 6, 1972, pp. 12-20; 311d 
'Greater Brisbane : a response to problems of metropolitan government', 
Australian journal of politics and history, 18, 1, 1972, pp. 34-51. 
In a more recent paper presented at a history seminar on Brisbane during 
1976, 'Greater Brisbane in Retrospect' in Brisbane retx'ospect : eight aspects 
of Brisbane h1:story (Brisbane, Library Board of Queensland, 1978, pp. 24-49), 
I offered an impressionistic assessment of the success of the Greater Brisbane 
Experiment which extended the study of the Brisbane City Corn1c:Ll to 1975. A 
more carefully researched work, 'Greater Brisbane 311d Local Government' , 
published as chapter 5 in Labor in Power : the Labox' Party and government in 
Queensland 1915-57 ed. D.J .  Murphy and others (Brisbane, University of Queens­
land Press, 1980) , traced and analysed the local goverrm1ent policies and 
practices of the Queensland Branch of the Australian Labor Party. An earlier 
article, 'Metropolitan and central govermnent in Queensland, 1889-1925', 
published in, Quest'ioning the past ed. D.P. Crooh: (Brisbane, University of 
Queensland Press, 1972, pp. 266-81) focuses on the evolving relationships 
between central government and local authorities in Brisbmle. Although it 
concentrates on the financial aspects, another article, 'The loan works 
progranme of the Brisbane Municipal Council, 1959-78' (Business archives and 
h1:story, 2, 1, 1962, pp. 55-64) is also concerned with the relationships be­
tween the Brisbane Municipal Council and the Queenslmxl Government. Relation­
ships between the Brisbane City Council and the State Government during the 
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period 1950-78 are explored by Carol Sheffield in her BA thesis entitled, 
'Brisbane City Council - Queensland State Government : major inter-govern­
mental conflicts 1950-1978' (University of Queensland, 1979). 
There are several souvenir histories and works by people in municipal 
government which are worth consulting, though lacking the historian's sense 
of order and analysis. Both the old Brisbane and South Brisbane City 
Councils had souvenir histories prepared in 1925 by F.J. Brewer and R. Dunn 
before they were merged into the Greater Brisbane Council : 
Sixty years of municipal government, Brisbane City Council, 
1925; and 
The munic1:pal h1:stor>y of South Brisbane, Brisbane7 Pole, 
1925. 
As is often the case with histories of this kind they lack critical analysis 
and are based on rather superficial research. 
J.J. Knight, one of Queensland's earliest historians, has done a more 
respectable, but sanewhat superficial piece of work in his Brisbane : a
historical sketch of the capital of Queensland g
'iV?:ng an outline of old­
time events, UJith a description of Brisbane to the present day, and a 
municipal retrospect (Brisbane, 1897). Like the souvenir histories, it is 
light on research, but has, nevertheless, the virtue of being informed by 
the judgements of an astute contemporary observer. 
Several other works have been written by people with experience in 
local government. Arthur Laurie, one of the first aldermen elected to the 
Greater Brisbane Council, ha...s written two articles based on municipal minutes 
and other documents on the origin and early history of the Brisbane Municipal 
Council which should interest those concerned with Brisbane in the 1850s to 
1870s : 
The Inauguration of Greater Brisbane, Brisbane, Watson, Ferguson, 
1928; and 
Greater Brisbane, 1929, Brisbane, Watson, Ferguson, 1.928. 
There are several significant studies of the administrative side of 
local goverm1ent in Brisbane which wa.rrant study, especially theses. 
'Recruitment and role perceptions of Brisbane City Council aldennen : a study 
in aspects of political socialization and legislative behaviour' by Malcolm J. 
Hazell (BA thesis, University of Queensland, 1.971) provides a valuable assess­
ment of the motivations and behaviour of Brisbane City aldermen. J.D. Tucker's 
'Aspects of the Brisbane City Council's administrative organization' (M Pub Ad., 
University of Queensland, 1974) is a thoroughgoing piece of research into the 
public administration aspects of metropolitan government. Jarres C. Slaughter, 
who was Town Clerk and City Administrator for over thirty years, has given two 
papers on the operation of local government in Brisbane : 
'Local government structure with special regard to the adminis­
tration of Greater Brisbane', in the Local Government Association 
of New South Wales : Local Government Sumner School No. 3 
Proceedings, 1947, pp. 44-58; and 
The great exper>iment; a study of local goverrvnent in Brisbane, 
Brisbane City Council, 1964. <' 
Enid Barclay has done sane solid work on public health in Queensland 
which is relevant to Brisbane. Most of it is in thesis form, but she has 
published the article, 'Fevers and Stinks : sorre problems of public health in 
the 1870s and 1880s1 ( Queensland heritage, 2, 4, 1971, pp. 3-12). A fuller
account of this aspect of local government may be found in her BA thesis, 
'The public health movement in Queensland, 1859-1900', (University of Queens-
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land, 1969), and a more def i nitive st udy in her MA thesis, 'Aspect s of 
public health in Queensland fran 1859-1914 ' .  These works contain a great 
deal of well documented i nformat ion on vari ous aspects of p ublic healt h  
which i s  critically analysed and interpreted, unfort unately largely with 
hindsight . There has not been a cons istent att empt to consi der the p ublic 
health problem i n  the cont ext of a front ier society, and a fai lur e to s ee 
it clearly i n  terms of an evolving medical science which had an obl igati on 
to secure public acceptance of its changing theories on sanitation and 
public health. 
The history of town p l ann i ng has been fai rl y  thoroughly researched over 
the last decade and a half.  In an art icle on 'Town Planning i n  Brisbane 
1842-1925' (Australian Planning Institute journal� 9, 1971, pp. 19-26), I
analysed those act ivit ies of met ropolit an local authorities which had a 
planning dimension, and traced the emergence and influence of a town planni ng 
movement aft er the turn of the cent ury. I n  his JI.1A thesis 'A study of the 
formation of the Brisbane town plan' (University of Queensl and, 1968) , David 
N. Cox has given a careful ly researched, analytical account of t he hist ory of 
town plann i ng i n  Brisbane between 1925 and 1965, using political sci ence 
methods of i nvestigat i on, analysis and i nterpretat i on. Kennet h N. Tans con­
cerned himself wit h  the administration of the Brisbane town plan since its 
gazettal i n  1965 i n  his Master of Urban Studies t hesis, 'The Admi nistration 
of the Brisbane Town Plan'. More recently Phi l  fletcher h�s submitted a 
thesis t o  the Queensland I nstitut e  of Technology on the history and operation 
of town planni ng i n  Brisbane, which I understand is a sound piece of work.  
Fi nally, although Bri sbane local authorities have only ever had a marg­
i nal responsibi lity for the Port of Brisbane, it is a local facHity i n  which 
they have had an i nterest and one whi ch i nf luenced a number of their other 
activities. For t his reason Glen Lewis's, A history of the ports of Queens­
land (Bri sbane, University of Queensland Press, 1973), is worth consult i ng
on its deve lopment . 
What then remains to be done? There i s  an urgent need to st udy the 
work of suburban local authorit ies i n  detai l during the period before 1925. 
In doi ng research for BY'1:sbane 1859-1.959 I spent sane time looking int o the 
establishment , administrat ive arrangement s and work of suburban councils and 
boards, but the nat ure of the proj ect and t he t ime and funds available did 
not p ermit a thoroughgoing i nvest i gati on of each of t he suburban local auth­
orit i es.  There is a need now for research on the development of suburban 
Brisbane in the round which will encompass local government, as well as the 
soci o-econcmic aspect s  of the evolvi ng suburban life-style. 
An i nteresting proj ect would be t o  i nvestigate the effects t he e st ab lish­
ment of Great er Bri sbane had on suburban ccmnuni t ies. It would be useful to 
know, for example, how the abolit i on of s uburban local authorities affecte d  
busi ness and social activities i n  the s uburbs and whether Greater Brisbane 
created a less parochial attitude towards t he city as a entity. 
The rol e  of ci ty-wide services and amenit ies, such as transport, wat er 
suppl y and sewerage, gas and electricity s upply, public health and town plann­
i ng in the expansion of Brisbane nee ds f urther invest igation, especjally their 
relat ionship with t he suburban isat i on of the population. Did the compet ition 
bet ween tra:rmvays and rai lways, for example, lead to excess capacity? To what 
extent was suburban development made possible by rapid and cheap public t rans­
port? I n  what ways did the motor bus and mot or car change the spatial pattern 
of the city and the l ife styl e of its cit izens? Indeed, what consequences did 
the sparse urban settlement pattern have on the cost of public utilit ies? 
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Much work remains to be done on the politics of local government. Fran 
what social groupings were the aldermen drawn before the advent of political 
parties in local government in the early 1920s? Was local government used as 
a stepping-stone to colonial or state politics? Research is also required 
into municipal political parties , for example, the Citizens Municipal Organ­
ization, I have done sane work on the Labor Party and nn.micipal government, 
but no in-depth research has been undertaken into non-Labor municipal parties. 
A definitive history of municipal administration still remains to be 
written, and it seems that it is now time to take a further look at the 
Greater Brisbane period of metropolitan government. Consequently I have been 
discussing the possibility of undertaking a joint political-historical pro­
ject on the Greater Brisbane experiment with a colleague in the Government 
Department. 
To return to the beginning of this survey, one study that is sorely 
needed is a definitive history of local government in Queensland, since there 
is a danger that the history of Brisbane will be studied in isolation fran 
the development of Queensland. For most of the time, local government in 
Brisbane has operated under legislation which applied to the whole state. 
Even after Brisbane was given its ovvn charter in 1925, the general local 
government legislation and other specific legislation, such as the Health 
Acts, applied to it. It is essential therefore :that metropolitan government 
be seen in the general context of the Queensland local government system. 
This will be hard to achieve until a scholarly history of local government 
in Queensland is available. 
�-. 
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CHAPTER 2 
BUit.DING 
The built environment as an historical resource 
by Ric hard A llom 
When I first became professional ly involved in the care of the historic 
environment, history, insofar as it was useful in practice to the conser­
vation of the built environment, was very much the province of e1.rnateurs. 
It was aJmost totally concerned with personalities and dates, and in a 
general or overview sense, rather than with hard information about building 
teclmology, practice or procedures. For that matter very little general 
history was determined by a detailed or hard study of the historic environ­
ment - of those buildings and structures that survive from earlier times -
but was rather drawn fran documentary or other sources. 
The gathering of information, although clearly necessary before reason­
able decisions on the care of historic fabric could be taken, W8B left in 
those days to those actual ly involved in conservation work on the different 
buildings and sites, with consequent and e.A'Pected variation in the results. 
An additional problEm was that little if any results were published or made 
available to other researchers or practioners. 
Seven years later the tide has turned. Now there are many professionals, 
including archaeologists and historians, who have a deep interest in the built 
or cultural environment and who are producing historical evidence useful to 
those in the business of conservation : architects, town planners and engineers 
as well as museologists and conservators of movable objects. 
For example, the Austral ian Society for lHstorica1 Archeology issues a 
regular bulletin with articles covering such matten3 as the history of 
Wunderlich pressed-metal ceilings and the development of the technology of 
glass bottle manufacture. Recently the New South Wales Heritage Cmmcil 
advertised for consultants to research such diverse topics as nineteenth 
century window glass and underground wells in the early clays of the colony. 
Slowly, then, a store of useful information is being gathered by professionals 
and presented in a more thorough and accessible mmmer. And as a result of 
such studies, the general information and background history takes on a more 
vital and real dimension. Indeed, at a recent conference in Melbourne a whole 
range of historical research was presented, ranging from historic gardens ::.md 
landscaping to different aspects of interior design and building technology, 
all having a11 application to the care of the historic built emrj_ronment. 
In Brisbane, the History Group might take up the ch::cllenge and encourage 
similar investigations into the history of all aspects of the buHt environ­
ment, genera lly and specifical ly. I n  the meantirne, pract:Loners such as my­
self continue to search out history for ourselves, especially by probing 
physical rather than documentary evidence. Both approaches, of course, need
to be applied for a proper understanding, whether for aesthetic or cultural 
appreciation, or for subsequent conservation action. 
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FORMER COORPAROO TOWN HALL. 1890-95 
FORf'1ER SOUTH BR I SBANE TOWN HALL 1892 
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In terms of pub l i c  bui lding , this may be i llustrated by a recent survey 
carried out by my off i ce on Brisbane town halls , for the Brisbane City 
Council ( Al lan 1978 ) .  It was our aim to make the report as useful as poss ible 
to the Counci l by spel l ing out not only those i tems worthy of conservat ion , 
but indeed the reasons for the ir s ignif icance and the likely benefits of 
conservat ion . To highlight the signifi cance of each bui lding , it was necessary 
to reconstruct its historical background and change over t ime , including the 
product ion of exact f loor plans at di fferent stages , the assessment of each 
bui lding ' s  present condit ion , and the n�ing of recommendations for future 
conservat ion . 
Monetary limitat ions defined the extent of work , so that the survey 
concentrated on fonner town hal l bui ldings fran free sett lem2nt in 1842 unti l  
the runalgamation o f  various town counci ls into the Brisbane City Counci l in 
1925 . In the process it was found that of twenty such buildi ngs exis t ing just 
prior to amalgamat ion , only f ive survive in council ownership , ( Hamilton 1919 , 
I thaca 1911 , Sandgate 1911 , Toombul 1890 , Windsor 1897 ) and two others no 
longer i n  Counci l hands ( Coorparoo 1890-95 , South Brisbane 1892 )  . 
In sane ways the emphasi s  on former t�vn hal l  bui ldings was unfortunate 
because it meant that other council premises and items of significance 
received only token treatment . For many historic structures remain , especi ally 
those relat ing to services such as water , electricity and transport , ranging 
fran simple houses to maj or engineering works . The study did ident ify a hand­
ful of these secondary buildings as worthy of irrmediate care and later study , 
including : the Windmi l l  and Reservoirs at Wickham Terrace ; the Public Baths 
at Torrington Street , Spring Hi l l ; the Schools of Arts at South Brisbane , 
Kurilpa and Bu1imba ; the fonner School of Art s  at Ann Street , Brisbane ; a 
Grandstand at Memori al Park , Graceville ; the Rotunda and Kiosk at New Fann 
Park ; a Rotunda at Moora Park , Sandgate ; the former Sextons House at Mount 
Coot-tha Road , Toowong ; tram and bus shelter sheds of different periods and 
styles about the city ; ferry t erminals and shelter sheds , especially those 
at the Custans House , Queen Street ; remains of vehicular ferry ramps at 
Eagle Street , Brisbane , and Ccmnercial Road , Newstead ; the cast·-iron urinal 
at Ccmnerci al Road , Newstead ; the Marit ime Buildings near Petrie Bight ; the 
Retaining Wall at Petrie Bight . 
I n  addit ion to such secondary works , there i s  an array of minor elements 
worthy of conservat ion in historic terms . Though not considered in that study , 
the fol lowing examples indicate their extent : a variety of stone paving , 
kerbing and channel l ing throughout t he city ; grating covers , public seat s  and 
rubbish t in s  of various designs ; wal ls and cutt ings ; t imber fencing and stairs 
in keepi ng with the hi l ls and divides ; drinldng fotmtains and war memorials ; 
house numbers and street signs ( many of whi ch have changed not only in type 
but more unfortunately in name ) ; street trees such as the rna.;,onificent f igs at 
Normanby and the camphor laurels of New Farm ; and the many public conveniences 
scattered throughout the c ity and suburbs . All of the above , of course , are 
representat ive of different periods and styles , which is the very essence of 
their value and sign i f i cance . 
Apart from any intrinsi c  merit , these minor elements of public bui lding 
are of historic value not only because they are often representat ive of 
processes and prac t i ce since lost , or because of their associ at ion with 
events and act ivit ies important in the grmvth of the city , but becuase they 
represent the work of twenty independent councils , each of which had been 
responsible for its own civi l and carmunity works . I n  fact each shire 
differed in social canposit ion and wealth , and hence in att itude and
approach to local responsibi l i t ies . 
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Such di f ferences , as expressed i n  t he stiTVlVlng phys ical environment , 
are quite apparent in the two adj acent former shires , Hami lton and Windsor , 
both of whose town hal ls survive . Hami lton separated from Nundal1 and 
Toombul , ridding itself of t he less salubrious areas by 1890 and develop­
ing into a suburb of some wealth and inf luence . I n  contrast , Windsor , 
which broke away fran the division of I thaca in 1886 , was an old , large ly 
working-class area , with less to spend on the n icet i es of l i fe . 
The difference i n  out look and weal th is clearly expressed in the 
scale , des ign and construct ion of the two town hal ls : Hami lton , a some­
what grand bui lding with generous meet ing and ancill:-:try rooms , and Windsor , 
in contrast , bei ng smal l  and s tri ct ly funct ional ( see i l lustrat ions ) .  
Although Wi ndsor had a working quarry within its boundaries , stone 
ctrrbing and channel l ing is by and large concentrated on the central area 
of the fanner shire along Lutwyche Road and around the Town Hal l , in 
comparison wi th the more ext ens ive use of stone flaggi ng within the weal th­
ier Hami lton shire . 
Al lotment s izes and the quality of hous ing are quite different in each 
former local government area , as clearly shown on either side of the fanner 
botmdary between the two towns at Bonney Avenue , Clayfield ( then Sandgate 
Road )  . The high side (Hami lton ) i s  subdivided i nto larger allotments with 
substantial hous ing ; the low side ( Wi ndsor ) is general ly subdivided into 
smal ler allotments with working-class cott ages . Usi ng an old map of the 
pre- 1925 mun icipal boundari es , s imi lar observat ions of physi cal differences 
may be made right across the c ity . 
These might be superfi cial osbervat ions ; but s ince most of the pre-1925 
counci l records have been destroyed s i nce the amalgamat ion , the physical 
evidence of Brisbane ' s  past is of paramount significance if the history of 
the city i s  t o  be understood . Unfortunate ly much of that evidence , too , 
bas been ob l i t erat ed . Of the eight surviving town hal l s , only Coorparoo i s  
truly representat ive of t h e  origi nal twenty , since the maj ority in 1924 were 
of t imber construct ion . Of the secondary works ment ioned above , several 
have been demolished in the las t  three years , including the ferry t erminal 
at the corner of Al ice and Albert Street s , the cast- iron urinal at Newstead 
and the Sextons House at Toowong . 
The maj or bui ldings such as town halls will , wi thin the present level 
of publ i c  consciousness , largely look after themse lves ; but the more ordinary 
secondary and mi nor works are be i ng lost daily . Their retention requires an 
argumen t based on more than mere architectural rneri t  ( wh i ch is now scmet imes 
accepted as a reason for keeping h istoric structures ) .  I t  i s  essent ial , 
then , to highlight the historic sig-n i f icance of these minor elements .  This 
can best be achieved by careful and early research to reveal the ir historic 
value to the city and the wi der conmunity . 
Altogether , publ i c bui lding forms a precious part of Brisbane ' s  grPat 
outdoor museum and is central to the very character of the ci ty itself 
( cf . Kerr 1980 , Jeans and Spearritt 1980 ) . A city w ithout a pa._c;t i s  a no­
man ' s land , so that public bui lding in al l i ts manifestat ions provides us 
not only wi th histori c  refen;nce point s for understanding what Brisbane 
was and where it is going , now and in the future , but also with the very 
stuff of history - a resource too precious to waste . 
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b y  Tom Wa tson 
Bri sbane ' s  educat ional history has taken place largely in an urbani sed 
set t ing . The except ion might be the early convict set t lement when it 
only amounted to a vi llage . John Steele ( 1975 ) has shown that the state 
ran a school , under the Angl ican Church and Schools ' Corporat ion , in this 
remote penal ou tpost . After the departure of Mrs Ester R.oberts ,  the store­
keeper ' s  wife , a number of soldi er-- teachers taught the chi l dren , who came 
fran the homes of conrnandants , and soldi ers as well as t he women convicts . 
The R.ev . cTohn Vincent , t he first Chaplain , described it in adverse tenns 
' The school room is very i ndifferent and much too small for this excess­
i.vely hot cJjmate and is s ituated in a very obj ectionable place near the 
wharf , where gangs o:f pri soners are continual ly passing and repassing the 
river ' . I ts closure in the ear ly 1830s meant that young Tom Petrie rece ived 
i nstruct ion i n  his l etters fran Peg-Leg , a len i ent convict-t eacher .  Tan 
also learnt many bush-l essons fran the Aborigines whose language he came to 
speak . The German missionaries at Nundah opened a school for Aborigines and 
for their own chi ldren . Few Aboriginal chi l dTen st ayed very long and the 
mission even tually c losed . 
Publ i c  education did not flourish before Separat ion , the maj or schools 
be ing either pr ivat e or church-owned . Stat e  or National educat ion began at 
Warwi ck on the Darling Downs , through the support of the Lesl i e  brothers . 
The 1860 Pri1nary School and Gramnar School Acts , passed by the Queensland 
Parl i ament in Brisbane ,  heralded a new era j_ n St ate Educat ion . Griffith ' s 
1875 Act and Pizzey ' s  1964 Act increased the powers of the State in educat ion 
so that i t  extended like an octopus with feelers in every corner . Thus , 
' Publ i c  Bri sbane - Educat ion ' is part of ' Public Queensland - Educat ion ' in 
a high ly central ised system , befitt ing a state covering 667 , 000 square mi les 
( see HoJthouse 1975 ) . 
Nevertheless the hist ory of Brisbane educat ion is an urban study . The 
f irst set t lers became townsmen , although the rural inf luence was never far 
away . For this reason R.onald Lawson sub-t it les his work on Brisbane in the 
1890s as ' A  study of an Austral ian urban soci ety 1 ( 1973 ) . The foreword 
stresses the il1r_port ance of such a study in one of the most high ly urbanised 
societ ies in the world , a trend that has acce lerated markedly in the twent ieth 
cen tury . Lawson counteracts Russell Ward ' s  rural emphasis i n  The Aus tra lian 
legend as revealed in 1 the bush ethos 1 • Cit ies , as A.sa Briggs , and others 
have shown , also reveal nat ional character . There is , therefore , ' the city 
ethos ' in Australi a and in Bri sbane , revealed in its bui ldings , peop le and 
out look . In educat ional terms they are the scbools ,  col leges , <miversi t ies 
ins t i tutes of technology , conservatoriums of music , etc . and the teachers , 
pup i l s  and s tudent s who come under their inf luence . 
This development may be traced in educat ional records , compr is ing govern­
ment reports , stat e  arch ives , newspapers and p ersonal records ( inc luding 
Pioneering by the Hon . R. . M .  Col l ins MI..C , an early pup i l at the Brisbane 
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Nonnal School , and 'l'he n and now by :F .  F'Tancis , a student at Brisbane 
Granmar School in the 1870s . The Department of Educat ion ' s History Unit 
has collected much dat a on Bri sbane schools ,  including a col lect ion of 
visual soUTces relat ine; to bui ldings , teachers and pupils . 
There is also history engraved on stone or wooden t ablets in the 
schools , colleges and universi t i es themselves . One of Br i sbane ' s most 
notable schools has such a pennanent memorial on a wa: U  of the Government 
ToUTist Bureau in Edward Street : 
These three stones formed part of the 
NORMAL SCf-IOOL 
which stood on this site fro.'ll 1862 to 
1927 , and incorporated in this buHding 
to perpetuate the memory of this school 
that played so import ant a part in the 
history of educat ion in Queensland . The 
f irst headmaster was John Rendall ,  who 
served here from 1862 to 1873 .· He was 
succeeded by James Semple Kerr , whose 
associat ion with the school lasted for 
a period of thirty·- two yeaTs ( 1874-1906 ) 
' Es t  Genius Loci ' 
A Brisbane landmark is thus conrnemorated , and its early nineteenth centUTy 
founders , although the ornission of Margaret Berry , head of t he girls ' sect ion 
for thirty years , is unfortunate .  Nor is ther e direct ment ion of the gener­
at ions of Brisbane boys and girls trained there , a fair munber of whom gained 
Granmar School scholarships from ' Bully ' Kerr ' s  efficient , highly-disciplined 
system . Doubt less the ir names were perpetuated on Honours Boards , as st i ll 
fow1d in the Petrie Terrace school to this day . 
From the inner scbools like the Normal , Petrie Terrace , Fort itude 
Val ley and South Br isbane , others grew as Brisbane and the state prospered . 
Mount Gravatt started as a small provisional school in 1874 , under Mr Beach , 
an elderly schoolmaster , who had to use an eye--glass to help his short­
s ightedness , and thereby t ended to lose control of his pup i ls . Fran pro­
visional status Mount Gravatt became a fully-fledged primary school in the 
later nineteenth century and a high school in the twent ieth . Many schools 
have now written their centenary histories , such as the Oxley West State 
School , whi ch began under Maj or A . J .  Boyd with 117 pupils on the rol l , but 
fewer in actual attendance , on March 25th 1867 . I t  changed its name to 
Sherwood State School in 1878 , thus becoming part of a Brisbane subUTb ' s  
local hi stoTy . 
State supported secondary education began in Brisbane with the founding 
of Brisbane Gramnar School in 1868 . Since the government wanted its site 
for the Rana Street rai lway stat ion , the school moved to Gregory Terrace in 
1881 , under the headship of an out s t anding Brisbane educat ional ist , l'v1r .  R . H .  
Hoe , MA ( Oxon ) . Prince Edward and Prince George , members of B:ri t ain ' s Royal 
House , planted a tree there i n  1881 in the presence of Ch<:.lrles Li l ley , the 
Chief Just ice , and other trustees . They left thi s message : 
Boy s of the Bris bane GnJmmar' Schoo l 
We are g lad to have;; come here todoy and to have s e e n  you a l Z  face to face . 
Whe n  a t  Sydney h7e heard of those of y our' .s c hoo lma t e s  zuho had ach1� e v e d  
dis tinc t?: o n  1:n the Uni vers i ty e:r:amina tion.s the re , a n d  uJe hope t h a t  many 
of y our number wi l l  fo l lmJ in the,ir' honour•ab le foo ts tep s . May a l l  of y ou, 
as members of a schoo l .second to none in A us tra l1:a, pl"ove true to the 
di s c1:p li ne and educa Uon y ou here re ceive , and be known of us a.s me n here -
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af ter for bearing no unworthy part as Queenslanders in the future of this 
grea t coun try . 
Edward 
George 
But again the ladies at Bri sbane Girls ' Granmar School received no 
recogni t ion ! 
Such grammar schools are j ust as much part of Brisbane ' s  social as 
educat ional history . On ly fee-payers and scholarsh ip-winners obt ained a 
place there . State secondary schools grew only slowly unt i l  t he acceler­
at ion of the l ate 1950s and 1960s to supply the needs of a much more 
technological and internat ional society . Brisbane State High Schoo l , 
opened at Musgrave Park in 1924 , deserves special ment ion as a leading 
state secondary school with GPS status . Modern secondary schools have 
incorporated designs bet ter sui ted to a trop i cal city . Cor inda , for 
example , has spacious grounds a nd many shady trees . The pup i l s  cycl i ng 
there in thi s j et-age mal<::e a great contrast wi th Nonnal School pup i ls 
walking along dusty or water- f i l led roads in th�ir broad-brimned hats and 
oppressively wann male kn icker-bockers or female long dresses . 
Other educat ional mi lestones include the North Brisbane School of Arts , 
founded in 1 849 , by W .A .  Duncan Esq . and supported heart i ly by Scott i sh 
migrants from t he 1 For• ti tude ' whi ch gave an intel lectual lead to the ci ty by 
its l ibrary , readi ng room ,  regul ar lectures and debates .. I t  i s  also carrnem­
orated in stone in Ann Street . Brisbane became a Universi ty ci ty in 1909 
with the l ay i ng of t he foundat i on stone of Queensland University in the fanner 
governor ' s  res idence . The p laque today is encompassed by the massive buildings 
of the Queensland Inst i t ute of Technology , created in 1965 to further tert iary 
educat ion , and t he Conservatorium of Music , started in South Bri sbane in 1957 
and moved to more spacious premises where i t  became autonanous in 1971 . The 
plaque reads : 
Dedicated to the University of Queensland 
by hi s &'S:cellency the Governor 
S I R  WILLIAM MACGREGOR , G . C . M . G .  on behalf 
of the people of Queensland 
on lOth Deca:nber 1909 
The Fi f t ieth Anniversary 
of the Est ablisbment of the 
Responsible Government in 
Queens l and . 
W .  Kidston , 
Chief Secret ary 
The gown bas brought many disti nguished men and women to Bri sbane town . 
J . D .  Story , Secretary of Public I nstructi on ( 1909-1922 ) ,  Publi c Ccmni ssioner 
( 1922-36 ) ,  Vice--Chancellor ( 1936-1960 ) ,  and a Senate member for over fifty 
years , worked band i n  hand witb Premier Forgan Smi th to transfer the Univer­
sity fran the cramped quarters i n  George Street to the splendid river-side 
site at St Luci a .  Prof . Fred Schonel l and his wife , Eleanor , i nternat ional 
educat ional ists in the f ield of speci al educat ion , arrived in the midst of 
the years of great expans ion in the early 1950s and 1960s . Sir Ze lman Cowen 
present Governor-General of Austral i a , succeeded Fred Schone 1l . Gri f f ith 
Universi ty ,  in memory of a zealous educat ionalist , opened in bushland at 
Nathan in 1974 wi th an emphasis upon environmental studies within an urban 
city . The Commonwealth ' s  Mart in Report in 1964 paved the way for up-graded 
col leges and inst i tutes ,  as demonstrated in new bui ldings and students at 
Kelvi n Grove , Kedron Park and Mount Gravatt , and in an anny of more highly 
trained members ,  mal e  and female , for the work-force . The pl aques to per­
petuate their openings , as wi th so many school science laboratories and 
libraries , acknowledge the part played by the Comnonwealth in this educat ional 
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expansion . 
' Public Bri sbane - Educat ion ' is not a narrow , local story> for Brisbane 
is part of a state , a nat ion and an internat i onal commmi ty .  Educat ional 
development in bui ldings , people and f inance reflect that breadth . But it 
is also a story of students in soci ety . A new venture rurong historians is 
the hj story cf childhood . James Bruce Ross , for example , has written on 
' The middle class chi ld in Urban Italy ' . It is possible to rnalze a study 
of the middle class chi ld in one of Brisbane ' s  era..s ,  or , for that mat ter , 
the lower class chi ld , the fonner at a Gramnar School , the latter at a 
primary school . Such a concept places educat ion in far wider terms than 
mere schooling . The bane is as great an inf luence in educat ion whether in 
Toowong or Ascot , or the West End or Inal a .  The same can be said of students .  
The city , as the Greeks of Athens , well knew , is another decided educat ional 
influence , not only in its phys ical environment but in the educat ion obt ained 
through contact with greater access to l ibrari es , concert s ,  sport ing fixtures , 
dis t inguished visitors and groups , demonstrat ions and so on that cit ies 
provide . They are in the forefront of change . The cit y , as Pericle s  once 
stated , is indeed an educat ion in itself , revealing every aspect of urban 
culture , for better or for worse ( see Connel l  1975 ) . 
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by Mm�gare t Maynard 
I t  has been said , frequent ly enough , that the history of Austral ia has been 
sh.:1ped by isolat ion . But can this general isat ion apply in any real way to 
Lhe history of art in nineteenth century Bri sbane? Perhaps we need to place 
more e1nphELsis on a broader context for OliT local hi story . Would it not , for 
example , be more appropriate to assess t he extent to which Brisbane ' s  cultural 
history was given momentum by artists born or trained in Elrrope , seeldng to 
emulate the civilised aspect s of the mother culture? To assess the persist­
ence of artists setting their st andards in relat ionship to :&rrope in preference 
to considering their deve lopment in i solat ion? One can cert ainly ask the 
quest ion ' HmJ can u.Je define Queens land ar t ' ?  But pursui t  of such a narrow 
quest ion could well be unrewarding . Any such move could result in over 
indulgence i n  detai l and an error i n  overal l j udgement . The considerat ion , for 
example , of a narrow context only for local Queens land art would fai l to see 
the small aesthetic contribut ion whi ch it made to art histori cal matt ers in 
general . 
Furthermore , if forced to move away from qualitat ive aesthet i c matters , 
we come either to Queens land art simply as social h istory , or to the mere 
j�ssue of subj ect matter . Again the extent to which the def init ion of Queens­
lc:tnd art depends on subject rna tter is one whi ch places us in a difficult sit­
ua tion . Painters like Oscar Fristrcm, Isaac Jenner and Robert Rayment of 
Ct)urse painted local subj ect and landscape . Yet someone lil�e Jenner , although 
self- taught , was steeped in a romant ic , European landscape and marine tradit ion . 
His obsession wit h  sunrise and sunset subj ects ( he taught o i l  and crayon drawing 
of su11sets at the Techni cal Col lege ) and his theoret i cal art j ot t ings now at 
the Queensland Art Gallery archives betray hi s academi c ,  at t imes even Ru3kinian , 
leanings . Hi s apparent despair at t he uncivil ised cultural li fe of Brisbane 
contributed to t he fall in qual ity of his own work , and his admirat ion for the 
m'tists at home , shows the standard by whi ch he measured his own achievements . 
One wonders what his paint ing ' Mm'tyr to Civi l ization at Taringa ' ,  exhibited in 
1889 , real ly lool<:ed l ike . Even at his last recorded exhibit ion in 1898 Jenner 
continued to show botb Austral ian and Engl i sh subj ects , but by then memories of 
St!ssex and Antrim must have been fai rly dim . Can someone who is pai nt ing '&luth­
wich cum of Shoreham Harbour - Sussex ' in 1895 , twelve years after his arrival 
in Brisbane , really be considered a Queens land art ist ? 
Leaving as ide tl1e quest ion of how to class ify Jenner ' s  work , I would like 
to establish something of t he impover ished condit ion of Br isbane art history , 
and then to suggest some possible methods by which local i ssues could be 
examined in a broader context . 
Brisbane art history at the present t ime , excluding to some exten t 
architectural history , is at a pr imary stage of straight forward docwnentation . 
It is 1 catch i t  before it goes ' docurnent at ion : even at t ime s  one could cal l i t  
1 clo<Ll<: and dagger ' a:t�t history , a preoccupat ion wi th detail that leads to over­
possessiveness . Decisions as to which are a  of documentat ion to pursue have 
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been fairly arbitrary . The ant i cipated publi shed handlist of items i n  the 
Queensland Art Gal lery wi l l  improve this s i tuat ion enonnous ly . As ide fran 
documentat ion , there exi s t s  only one general history of art in Queensland , 
by Vida Lal1ey ( 1959 ) , whi ch i s  unscho larly i n  modern term.s ar:td heavi ly 
dependent on Wi l l i am  Mo re ' s  two standard volumes of 1934 . There i s  as 
yet no monograph of any Queens land artist of the nineteenth and early 
twent ieth century . By Queens land art ist I mean a painter or sculptor who 
produced the maj or part of the ir work in the colony . 
Numerous di f f i cult i es of access are also experienced by researchers 
seeking actual works of art . Many art obj ect s , originally in Queens land 
private col lect ions have , over the years , been sold to ·undisclosed col lect­
ors , often in southern States . A great deal of work is not in public 
col lect ions and its whereabout s i s  not generaLly known .  One case in point 
i s  that of Joseph Clarke ( 1840-90 ) ,  who arrived in Brisbane probably in 
1866 fran I ndi a , where he had a number of educat ional posts . His early 
act ivit ies i n  Bri sbane have not been establ ished , but by about 1870 he was 
teaching i n  primary schools and was soon employed as a clrawing teacher by 
the Queensland Board of General Educat ion . Clarke wa.s a. key figure in 
Brisbane ar t  circles . He was closely associated with Brunton Stephens and 
i l lustrated hi s verse in the Que ens lande1? . He was a contributor to the 
paper ' s  col umns ' Speci al i t ies ' ,  ancl was by repute a fine art critic 
( Bri sbane ' s  first ) .  Perhaps more importan t ly , however , he was close ly 
associ ated wi th the deve lopment of techni cal educat i on in Brisbane and was 
appointed as the firs t  t eacher of freehand drawing at the Brisbane School 
of Arts in 1881 . There i s , however , no work at all by this early i llus­
trator , painter and e tcher in the Queensland Art Gal lery . 
The precarious role ass igned to culture in the n ineteentb century i n  
Australia has unfortunately extended i nto our own t ime .  Only recent ly 
has tbe bus iness of col lect i ng manuscript s relat ing to works of art and 
docwnentat ion begun to proceed on anything like a E3ystemat ic way ,  and 
much more i s  s til l to be done . The steadi ly increas i ng col lect ion of art 
exhibit ion cat alogues and society and personal docturlents in the University 
of Queensland ' s  Fryer Library is an example of the rewards possible for 
those with act ive acquis i t i on policies . In fact the general lack of 
primary docu1nentat i on on anything like the scale that is needed has meant 
that interpret ive issues like those relating to individual art ists and 
their work has not in any serious way been raic3ed . Any convincing overall 
aestheti c analysis of Queensland painting and sculpture cannot be f inal i s ed 
unti l at least some of the det ai ls of training , travel and art istic. assoc­
iat ions are made avai lable . 
An area whi ch has intere sted me for sane t ime is that of the dependence 
in nineteenth century Brisbane on cultural ideas generated by artists 
trained in Europe , particularly England . Also the dependence of Brisbane 
ins t itut ions on European cultural models . This pos_i_tion is  wel l  in line 
with a more general Austral i an cultural carmi tment to the Anglo---Saxon ideal 
in the lat ter years of the century . Apart frorn the close relationship be-­
tween the Techni cal College and the South Kensington system , the establ ish­
rrent of the Queensland Nat ional Gal lery was based on noU_ons of its functions 
as a repos i tory of t aste and an exemplar along European l ines . Even in 1894 , 
a year before the Gallery opened , the English artist and teacher Godfrey 
Rivers , who seems to have been the prime mover for the Gal lery ' s  establish­
ment , made the point i n  hi s ' Scheme for a proposed Art Gallery ' that , once 
the collection was open , the Trustees might be able to obtain money for the 
ptrrchase of works by re novmed European a.rtists . Then , as now , the cultural 
mode ls were always imported and preferably Anglo-Saxon . Six months after 
the openi ng a proposal for a grant of l 500 to the Gal lery was before the 
Legi s lat ive Assemb ly . In put t i ng forward the proposal , M:r Bell MIA fra...'1kly 
admitted that the Gal lery was not worth the name and that the Tru stees were 
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a scrat ch lot , but Queens land should aim for the best and get works of art 
purchased in England . By so doi ng they would be able to blot out the State ' s
isolat ion , vta culture ( Queens lander> 28-9-1895 ) . 
How far the grant proposal was Rivers ' doing is hard to say . As 
honorary secre t ary to the Trustees he was in a stong posit ion to push his case 
:md his personal lean ing towCJ.rd the English taste . His own model was clearly 
the u.rbane Sir Frederick lEighton , Pres ident of the Royal Academy . Rivers 
made t'vvo refresher trips back to England i n  the 1890s and seems to have 
contac ted well known Royal Academicians on both occa.s ions . He cert ainly had 
the inten t i on of vi s i t i ng the studio of the animal painter Frank Calderon at 
the t ime of the 1898-99 trip . Thi s  last vis i t may have been t imed to coincide 
i n  some way with the May exh i b it ion of Austral:L an Art at the Grafton Gal lery 
to vvh ich Rivers contributed . He al so i ntended to use the vis it to purchase 
casts from Calderon :for the Technical Col lege . As newly appointed Gallery 
Oxrator he may we 1l have negotiated the Gal lery ' s  purchase of Calderon ' s  
' Crest of the I-Ii l1 '  at the same t ime  ( RA 1898 ) . Thi s is not to ilnp ly that 
Ri vers had an eye for a sound contemporary English work , for the first 
j ns ta1 l;nent of worl\:s pLrrcha..sed by him to be. shown j_n the Gal lery in 1899
were four c:ozn:e r:: af ter lllldrea de 1 Sarto , Gerard Honthorst , Carlo Dolci and 
that most unlikely art i st ,  Alexis Grilnon ( Queens lander> 8-4-1899 ) .
In  as much as Br isbane was seeking out side cultural l inks with England , 
arti s ts and patrons were equal ly anxious to maintain cont acts wi th supposedly 
superi or eu l tural act ivi t ies in the rest of Aus tral ia . For instance , some 
fon  of consistent art istic i nterchange was maintained between Brisbane and 
souther n colonj_es at least from the 1870s in the form of exhibi t i on exchange , 
trave l or personal in terchange of i deas . I n  tenns of actual visits of south­
er n art ists to Brisbane , Jul i an Ashton and Federi ck Schel l were in the town 
briefly in 1886 , and perhaps even Tom Roberts en route north in 1892 . Jenner 
vVDB probably in New South Wales and New Zealand in 1889 and certainly showed 
worl\: a t  the MelboLrrne Cen tennial I nternat ional Exhibit ion , as did Clarke , 
Rayn:ent and Fristrom . Even in 1885 Jenner was corresponding with the Nat ional
Gal lery of Vi ctoria abou t the poss ibi l it y  of exhibit ing in Melbourne and seek­
ing i nformat ion about art societ i es i n  Austral i a .  At this t ime earn ing a living 
as professionals was a very real problem for art ists l ivi ng in Brisbane . 
As far as exhib i t ions are concerned , Sydney art ists did show in Bri sbane 
:Ln 1876 , and a col lec tion that included maj or Engli sh paintings and graphi cs 
travelled to Bri sbane as part of the Nat ional Associ at ion ExhibHion in 1880 
( Maynard 1980 ) . Changes to the Art Society :rules , probably at the end of the 
1880s meant that artis ts frorn Melbourne and Sydney were wil ling to exhibit in 
Brisbane from 1891 , when we f ind the first appearance of works by Julian Ashton 
a:.11d Frank Ma..�ony " Southern art ists cont inued to exhibit throughout the 1890s , 
and at the same bJre Rivers contributed to exhib i t ions of the Art Society of 
New South Wales . In fact , desp i te the paucity of ' civi l isat ion ' ,  Bri sbane 
made the most of its resources and cont act s . 
vv11E'l1 c:my quest ion of either isolation or art istic dependence is cons idered , 
it is i_rnportant to raise the issue of the extent and type of art--co l lecti ng at 
the time . I f  European works of art were to be fmmd i n  Brisbane , what were tLey 
l il<;.e and which artists were represented? As yet no particular leanings can be 
detec ted , in what seems to be a very general , one could say catholic , taste . 
Unfortmmtely many works at tributed to sign if i cant artists may wel l  be copies 
or spurious i tems . Mos t of the ' Old Masters ' be longing to Sir Jcunes Di ckson 
were certainly copies . 
Sir Smnuel Gri ffith owned tnsee oi ls by the C�rman landscape painter 
Heinrich Goga:rten ( 1850-1911 ) and a painting by the animal pai nter J . F .  Herring 
( 1795-1865 ) , but he also owned English and Australian landscape scenes by
Jenner and by the local Brisbane painter Findlay McFadyen . Sir Thornas 
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Mc l lwrai th was also a patron of Jenner ' s  and in this respect i t  i s  inter­
est ing to note Jenner ' s  own careful cmments on his need to educate the 
taste of h i s  Brisbane p atrons , untutored in ' the usages of civi l i sed country �  
There is evidence in fact o f  a substan t i al aroount o f  col lect i ng o f  both local 
and overseas works of art by persons across a wi de area of the soci al s cale . 
Rivers himse lf owned four Rembrandts , four Herbert Dicksees and two works by 
his hero Leighton , all of wh i ch were black and white items . There i s  little 
sign, however, of sculpture bei ng co l lected and there would also have been 
l i t t le patronage for local sculptors . Ach i l le Simone tt i , who v,rorked in 
Bri sbane for three ye ars , left in 1874 no doubt because of the patronage 
problem . 
Sane fine Engl ish paintings were purchased or obt ai ned by the Nat ional 
Gallery ri ght at the end of the nineteenth century fol lowing the b i as  toward 
European works , but there was no pol i cy of purchas i ng Austral i an  paintings as 
there was i n  New South Wales . Both Vida Lahey and Daphne Mayo , re lat ive ly 
s i gn i f i cant Queensland art ists of a slight ly later date , had to seek their 
future outside of Bri sbane f or at leas t  a t ime .  General ly speaking Brisbane ' s  
cultural posi t ion was one of dependence and as now ,  one of striving for 
recogn i t i on . Art ists were sta.:r.red of cul tural contact to a great extent , and 
some like Jenner , bemoaning his fate at Tari nga , felt it more keenly than 
others . Yet , at the same time ,  there were surprising amounts of art work 
available and surprisingly broad contacts maintained . Not all Bri sbane arti s t s  
felt , l ike Jenner , that the greater part of Australia had an enervat i ng effect . 
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PRACT I C A L  B R I S B A N E  
In tro duc t i on  
by Ray Whi tmore 
A city is a place where peop le l ive and work ; the ir l i festyle rel i es on the 
expectat ion that certain phys ical requirements wi l l be sat isfied . These 
inc lude clean wat er , adequate sanitat ion , places to l ive , transport and 
communicat ions of al l kinds . For the ir work , people expect factories , shops , 
power , machinery , offices and materials to be freely avai lable . To provide 
these mult ifarious needs in an effect ive but unobtrusive way is one of the 
maj or j obs of the professional engineer . The following papers look at sane 
of these achievement s in the Brisbane area . 
First we examine the problems of ident i fy ing ;;md recording the engineer­
ing heritage and note a few of the init iat ives whi ch are bei ng t aken to 
improve matt ers . Geoff Cossins then provides a scholarly frrunework to the 
study of Brisbane ' s  water supply , after which John Kerr t akes us t hrough the 
more important rai lway developments in the city ' s  history and gives sane 
valuable advi ce on data sources . Finaliy Fred Armand describes the trials 
and tribulat ions of a professional engi neer in pinning down the earliest 
days of e lectri city supply . 
'I'he papers may cover diverse areas of interest but they have one thing 
in carmon ; they al l indicate the gigantic runount of work whi ch requires to 
be done before it is even rffilOtely possible to claim an understanding of what 
has made Brisbane t i ck .  
T H E  P O o T  A N I! T E L E G R A P H  OFFI CES.  
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CHAPTER 5 
INDUSTRY 
P r e s e rv i n n  t h e  i n d u s t r i a l  a n d  e n g i n e e r i n g  h e r i t a g e
- - - - - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
by Ray Wh1: tmor>e 
The industrial development of Austral ia j_s iJTtportant in the hi storical
context for a number of reasons , including its pecul iarit ies . White
settlenent of the cont i nent i s  a post- Industrial Revolut ion phenanenon , 
acccmpanyi ng the rapid spread of colon:Lsat ion in a largely m�ict , semi­
tropi cal landscape . The natural pract :Lee W8�s for sett lers to import 
t echnolog ical goods and services frcm overseas , and to modify these 
suf f i cient ly to suit local cond i t ions rather than to develop industrial 
products speci f i cally for Australi a .  Therefore most workshops and factori es 
fol lowed European or Amer ican custans in design and product , with only a few 
notable excep t i ons . 
Because of the short period of whi te occupat ion in Austral ia - our 
Bicen tenn ial occurs in 1988 - and its geographi cal isolation from the 
:L ndustriali sed West , we have a unique opportunity to preserve physical 
r�xamples of the var ious stages of development .  However , this chance is 
rapi dly be i ng lost for several reasons : a lacl{ of appreciat ion of Austral ia ' s 
un ique position in development among industrialised countries ; the absence of 
an effeet ive co-ordi nat ing body capable of supervising or controlling the 
effort required in recordi ng and assessing industr i al rel i cs ; the rapid rate 
of destruct ion of the industrial past in urban , rural and remote areas ; and a 
lad: of trained industrial archaeologists . 
I n  compa:ri son wi th other countries , Australi a has moved belated1y into 
the f ield of industri al archaeology , and though tbere is much catching up to 
do , headway wi 11 be slow unleE;s government , industry and people become more 
conscious of the problem of conservat ion and more co-ordinated in seeking its 
solut ion . At present the Federal Government is responsible for sites and 
structures direct ly under i t s  administration ( such as post and te legraph ) , 
for which the Austral i an Heritage Comnission maintains a nation--wide register . 
But the fate of the remainder is in separate hands . States with heritage 
legi slat ion usual ly have scme formal ac1111inistration and the ir own register , 
with sam protect ive measures ; others hc.rve none . In  addit ion the Nat ional 
Trust in each St ate has compi led separate register�> , but these afford litt le 
protect ion . Furthe:nnore each State has a mllseum whieh is  primarily concerned 
with port abl e obj ects and artefaets , though most also take an act ive part in
recording structures and s ites , and sanetilles in carrying out conservat ion 
work . Sane historic i ndustrial documents may find their way into these 
museums , but more are like1y to fi nish up in a univers ity or State library . 
Altogether the respons ibility for ou:r industrial herit age - i t s  recognit ion , 
recording and care - is qui t e  fragmented and variable across Australia .
For this reason the Inst itut ion of Engineers , Austral ia , ha_s established 
a Nati onal Pane l for the Engineering Heritage , represent ing d ivis ional 
her i t age ccmnittees located in each State . One of its aims is to compi le 
crntpat ible computer-based inventories of s ignificant sites or obj ects in all 
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St ates , in the be l ief that this is essent i al for the formulation of any 
real i s t i c  conservat ion pol i cy . What might or mi_ght not be deemed s igni f i cant 
is l ikely to vary amongst individual s , but thi s procedure ent ai ls the 
app l i cat ion of accepted principles of engineeri ng and industrial pract ice 
( see Whitmore 1980 ) . 
As far as Queensland is concerned , technology was slow to take root , 
largely because of its penal st atus fran 1824 whi ch prolonged outdated 
methods based on human sources of power . After 1842 , when free set t lement 
was permitted , the pace increased rapi dly , typi fied by ' Tin};:er ' Campbell ' s  
boi l ing-down works on Kangaroo Point , and reaching a f lurry of act ivity in 
the decades fol lowi ng Separat ion in 1859 . Thus there has been a sign i f i cant 
engineer ing , indus trial and technologi cal contribut ion to pract ically every 
aspect of development in Queens land . 
As a result , engineers in al l branches of the profession are being drawn 
:i.nto the formulation and implementat ion of procedures for the preservat ion 
of engi neeri ng artefacts of every kind , ranging fran poppet heads to dry 
clocks and factories to pumping engines . But only recent ly has t here been 
tacit acceptance that the assessment of industri al mommJents and obj ects 
should be conducted by professional experts .  Consequent ly the maj or impetus 
towards l i s t i ng and recordi ng these t hings has unt i l  now been fran historical 
and architectural interests .  Altogether this has led to sane cm�ious results . 
An i nterplanetary trave ller , landing in Queensland today and turn ing to the 
Li st i ngs Regis ter of the Nat ional Trust of Queens land , or to the Register of 
the Nat ional Estate , for an appreciat ion of the life and achievements of 
ci t i zens s ince se t t lement , would be presented with a strange picture . He 
would conclude that her forefathers most ly l ived in f ine colonial houses , 
made banks a11d churches their principal monuments , invested in pract i cal ly 
no publi c ut i l i t ies , and hardly ever went to work ! Of the 600 or so entries 
whi ch cons t i tute the Lis t i ngs of the Nat ional Trust of Queensland , only some 
50 can claim the rEIDJtest contact with engineering , technologi cal or indus­
trial sign i f icance . In fact the ir inclus ion is not based on these grounds , 
but generally on histori cal or architectural merit . For example , it i s  
interes t i ng to speculate o n  the ntill1ber of professional engineers who would 
accept that the five bridges whi ch the list contai ns represent the vast 
physical and inte l lectual effort wh i ch has been put into this parti cular 
field of engi neering endeavour over the last f ive generat ions . They might 
think that t he Story Br idge i n  Bri sbane or t he Lamington Bridge i n  Mary­
borough have hi gher cla:irm . 
I n  the Brisbane region alone t here is much to be done on the i dent i f i ­
cat ion , recording and conservat ion of s ites , structu_res and artefacts .  
Though never highly i ndustrialised i n  ccmparison wi th other Austral i an 
cap i tal c i t i es , Brisbane has many rel ics of industrial and local s igni f i­
cance , sane of whi ch are under threat of demoli t ion or derelict ion . These 
include : the Windmi ll on Wickham Terrace , whi ch is Queensland ' s  oldest 
standi ng structure ( 1828 ) ; the covered reservoirs incorporated in Brisbane ' s  
first ret i culated water supply ( 1871-1882 ) ;  the imperfectly restored 
Ccmnissariat Store in Wi lliam Street ( 1828-9 ) ;  the Government Printing 
Off i ce ( 1874 ) vkl i ch housed Bri sbane ' s  f irst electr ic generati ng system 
( 1883 ) ; the f i rst dry dock ( 1881 ) and other re l i cs incorporated in the 
Queens l and Maritime Museum at South Brisbane ; the Kangaroo Point quarry 
where ' Brisbane Porphyry ' was hewn for ci ty building.s and structures fran 
the 1860s ; the remains of the heavy mechani cal engineeri ng quaTter centred 
on the block bounded by Edward , Ali ce , Margaret and Albert Street s ; the
Story Bridge ( 1932 ) , the largest stee l span des igned and bui lt by Austrahans ; 
and a whole range of wharves , rai l i ngs , walls , tracks , gri lls , grates , drains , 
fount ains and other re l i cs scat tered around t he city . To highlight this 
engineeri ng and industri al heri t age , t he Queens land Division of the I ns t i tuti on 
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of Engineers , with the assistance of Evans lieakin Industries Ltd , has 
produced an infonnati ve brochure for a waL"k-clri ve tmu· of Brisbane 
( Institution of Engineers 1981 ) .  
I f  a taste for history is a sign of maturity in a community ,  Brisbane 
(and Australia ) has yet to reach adoles cence . Various bodies, public and 
private , are showing increasing concern about protecting t he past , recognis­
ing that the capability and potent ial of any soeiety is rooted in its 
heritage . In this growth to maturity every cit izen can play an active part . 
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CHAPTER 6 
WATER 
I�� � i �9 _ ! �� - § � i � ���� -�� !� � - � � ee l� 
by Geoff Cossins 
Three signif icant efforts have been made to record the history of the 
Brisbane Water Supply : by A . L .  Wadley , by Gordon Greenwood and John 
Laverty and by myself . 
Wadley was originally private secretary to the Chairman of the Metrcr­
politan Water Supply and Sewerage Board . I n  the process of invest igahng 
sources of water to augment the Brisbane supply the Board realised that a 
dam on the Stanley River , a tributary of the B:hsbane , would provide not
only the required supply of water but could be enlarged economically to 
provide much needed flood mi t igat ion for both Brisbane and Ipswich . As 
the Board had no mandate to bui ld f lood mit igat ion works , in July 1927 
the Government of Queensland established a Royal Ccumiss ion , headed by
A .  Gordon Gutteridge , the Director of Publ i c  Health Engineering for the
Cam10nwealth ,  to investigate a j oint water supply and f lood mit igat ion 
scheme for Brisbane . There were also some irregularit ies in the Board ' s  
pract ices that the Commission probed . Appendix l of the Rermrt of the 
Com ission of Enquiry _, Brisbcme u:ater .supply ( 1928 ) on the history of the water 
supply to 1927 is attributed to A . J .  T .  Manchester , the President of the 
Board . It was in fact prepared and written by A . L .  Wadley , and constitutes 
the first serious attempt at a history of the water supply system . 
The Metropolitan Board was dissolved and i t s  power transferred to 
Bri sbane Ci ty Council in April 1928 , provis ion having been made in the 
City of Brisbane Act of 1924 for such an event . The staff of the Board 
were incorporated a...s the Counci l ' s  Water Supply and Sewerage Department , 
and Wadley eventually became the Secretary of the combined Departments of 
Works , Water Supply and Sewerage , ret iring in 1965 . From about 1955 to 
1957 , Wadley , with some financial ass istance from Brisbane City Counc i l , 
ampl ified and updated his previous history . Thi s  'History o.f the Brisbane 
I•)a ter supply ' _,  which has not been publi shed , exists only as a typewritten 
mmuscript . 
I was i ntroduced to Wadley ' s  'Histor'y ' through an invest igat ion of the
Brisbane and Ipswi ch water supply and flood prevent ion which was carried 
out by the Stanley River Works Board i n  1953-54 . Thi s  investigation was
ordered by the Queensland Cabinet after the Board had drawn attention to 
the need for a further source of water for Bri sbane to supplement Sanerset 
Dam. The terms of reference called for c lose collaborat ion with Brisbane 
City Counci l .  I n 1955 , I j oined the Counc i l  st af f  in the Water Supply 
and Sewerage Department , and was quickly co-opted by Wadley in the 
revision of his work .. 
The next authors on the scene were Gordon Greenwood and John Laverty 
who were commiss ioned by the Counci l to write a history of Brisbane for
the centenary of the City i n 1959 . Their Bri sbane 1 8 5 9 - _1 9 5 9 ;  a h1: story 
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of loca l government contains several segments on the water supply syst em .
For the ir source material , the authors drew upon Wadley ' s  account , but also 
studied newspaper f i les and original Counci l document s .  
The rrost recent contribut i on is my paper on ' One hundred years of
Bri sbane ' s  wat er supply ' ,  wri t ten for the Queensland Division of the I nst it­
ut ion of Engineers to coincide with the 1966 cent enary of t he Enoggera water 
supply . For this I drew heavi ly on the f inal Wadley ( and Coss ins ) version , 
but also consulted newspaper fi les and Council documents . My worl< was 
natural ly s lant ed t owards the engineering history of the wat er supply system 
in contrast wi th Wadley , who approached the mat ter as an administrator , and 
wi th Greenwood and Laverty ,  the profess ional historians , who treated the 
Br isbane water supp ly within the context of overal l local authori t y  act-
:Lvi t ies . Of the three histories , only tt1e Greenwood and Laverty version is 
st i l l  avai lable ( fran the Counci l ) . 
'lbe actual sources of data for the history of the Bri sbane water supply 
are diverse in avai lab i l ity and detai l . Annual reports have been issued by 
every author ity concerned , but these vary widely in informat ion context 
over the years . Newspaper f i les are informat ive , part i cularly in the early 
years when reports were often published in ful l , but again t he informat ion 
context has diminished very not iceably in the last forty years . Counci l 
records and plans are a fruitful source of data , but are ext remely patchy . 
Many records were obviously discarded fran t ime to t ime , and part i cularly 
in the change-over fran one organisat ion to another . I intend researching 
the subj ect rrore ful ly , at least to bring the previous hi stories up to 
dat e . I n  meantime the fol lowing account traces the mai n  development s  since 
1824 . 
'rhe original whi te sett lers in Australia had to sett le beside the best 
water supply they could find . This was the reason for the sett lement of 
Br isbane . The f jrst convict sett lement was made at Redc l iffe in 1824 , but 
the water supp ly dri ed up in sumner . In 1825 the sett lement was rroved to 
Brisbane where a re liable supply of water was found i n  the creek that used 
to rise near the Bri sbane Grammar School and f low through the Roma Street 
Ilai lway yards � between George and Roma Streets , to the horse ponds on the 
site of the Cit y Hall . From here the creek f lowed between Queen and 
Adelaide Streets and entered the r iver at Queens wharf at t he end of 
Creek Street . 
I n  1830 convi ct s under the direction of the infamous Captain Logan , 
bui l t  an earth dam across the creek between Roma and Lit t le Roma Streets 
where bui ldi ngs were pulled down two years ago and a large hole was 
excavated . A pipel ine made of hollow hardwood logs carried water fran 
the dam to the soldiers barracks on the site of Myers oppos ite the City 
Hal l and cont inued to the carrnandant ' s  house in Queens Park . A convict­
operated treadmi l l  pl.IDlped water along the pipeline . 
When Brisbane wa._s opened to free settlers in 1842 , the or igi nal water
supply had to suff ice for the growing populat ion unt i l  1866 . The catch­
ment of the dam was cleared for houses . The water supply became mu.ddy 
and polluted . The embankment leaked and the dam dried up every bad 
season . The locals dumped rubbish in i t , horses and cat t l e  wallowed 
there , and dogs and boys swam freely . 
There were no rainwater tanks in those days - galvan ised iron was far 
too expensive . When t he dam ran dry the cit izens had to pay water carriers 
two shillings a htmdred gallons for water . 
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One of t he first act ions of t he newly formed Br isbane Municipal Counci l 
in 1859 was to regulate the water carriers . A large tank vvas bui lt near the 
dam - hence Tank Street - for stor i ng and distribut i ng water from t he darn . 
Another of the early act ions of the Mun icipal Counci l was the investigat ion 
of a pemnent water supply for Brisbane . After two years the Counc i l 
recorrrnended the bui ldi ng of a darn on Enoggera Creek with a trwl { mai n  t o  
del iver the water to a servi ce reservoir o n  Windmil l  HH l ( Wickham Terrace ) 
and ret i culat i on mains to distribute the water to the f,.rrowing commmi ty . 
A Board was foiTI1ed to build the water supply and the work was f inished 
in 1866 , but not wi thout incident . An W1expected flood duri_ng construct ion 
washed away a l arge part of the uncompleted earth bank , delay ing the 
comp let ion of the work . Several contractors were banlnL!pted in clearing 
the heavy rainforest that grew all over t he reservoir area .  The eight inch 
diameter trunk main to Br isbane required two hand-dri 1led tunnels to pass 
under the ridges at Bardon and Paddington . Black powder , an elaborate 
fol111 of gunpowder , was used for blast ing . No wonder the average rate of 
progress on each tunnel face was only three i nches a day ! A sample of 
ge l igni te was tried in the tunnel with amazing result s ,  but the engineer 
in charge of the work wrote sadly , ' There is 110 ' more of i t  to be had in 
this colony ' .  
The water supply was turned on without cere�ny in July 1866 . But 
Prussia and Austria were at war , t here was a panic on the lnndon Stock 
Exchange whi ch inmedi ate ly affected the Austral i an Stock Exchanges , and
[ill elect i on campaign was bei ng waged bi tterly in Queens land fol lowing 
the di ssolut ion of Par liament after a const itut ional crisis . Lit t le 
wonder no one made a fuss of one of the most monentous events in the 
hi story of Br isbane ! The new Enoggera supp ly reduced the price of water 
fran two shi l l ings per hundred gal lons to two shillings per thousand 
gallons , a t enfold reduct ion . 
The Brisbane Board of Waterworks was set up to manage and operate 
the new system . At f i rst the supply was only to George , Queen , and 
Albert Street s ,  but , as Brisbane grew , t he water mains were rapidly 
extended . A two i nch lead pipe was laid across the river bed in 1868 
to supp ly the growing town of South Brisbane . Thi s  was later replaced 
by cast i ron p ipes when the first Victor ia Bridge was comp leted . 
However , Bri sbane grew so rap idly that the Board had to invest igate 
anot her source of water supply by 1879 , only thirteen yec:u�s after the 
Enoggera supp ly was laid on . I n  1886 another earth clam was canpleted 
on Gold Creek , a tributary of Moggi l l  Creel{ , with a sixteen inch diameter 
p ipe l ine through Kenmore and Toowong to the city . A pipeline was also 
laid across t he river at Toowong in 1889 to carry water to a new reservior 
on Highgate Hi l l , supplying the rapidly growing southside . 
Although the i nvest igat ion of the Gold Creek supply was caTried out on 
the bas i s  of the best infomt i on ava i 1able , the large droughts of the
1880s showed that the darn was inadequate even before complet ion . I nvest­
igat ions were then made of t he Bri sbane River area as a poss ible source 
of water supp ly for Bri sbane . Ylhile thi s invest i gat ion was in progress 
the Bri sbane River stopped runni ng at Mt Crosby early in 1886 . In spite 
of th is , it was dec ided to build a p1.1mp i ng stat ion there and to build a 
pipe li ne to Brisbane . 
The site for t he pumpi ng st at ion wa..s chosen in 1889 . Despite the 
amount of land avai lable i n  those days , it was necessary to move a house , 
a dairy and a piggery · to allow the stat ion to be bui lt . Before the bu i l d­
ing could be started the 1890 f lood covered the site . The pumping stat ion 
was relocated ten feet above the 1890 flood level but , no sooner had i t  
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been p laced i n  operat ion than the 1893 f lood submerged it to a depth of 
thirteen feet over the engine f loor . A plaque on the wal l over the main 
door still shows the leve l of t he f lood . 
Brisbane now had an ample water supply , part i cularly duri ng the wet 
years of the 1890s , but ran straight i nto the new problem of turbidity . 
The Enoggera and Gold Creek supp l ies were highly coloured after rain and 
the Brisbane River became 1L.'1pleasant ly muddy . This prob lem was not solved 
for many years . In the meant ime the record 1901-03 drought caused a crisis 
in the water supp ly , showing how much water must be kept in reserve storage 
for such emergencies . 
I n  1902 Bri sbane had only 350 mi 1 1 irnetres of rain instead of the usual 
110Qnn . In 1893 , by comparison , the rainfall was 2400m:n - no less than 
seven times that amount . After a few months the Brisbane River stopped 
running and the city only jus t  survived by the digging of trenches through 
shi ngle bars i n  the river to al low water stored in holes tr...rough to the 
Mt Crosby pumpi ng stat i on . When the drought ended in November 1903 there
wa..c; only one month ' s  supp ly left in the river . 
An imnediate search was started for a more reliable source of water 
supply for the city , including the site of Scmerset Dam . A rival fact ion 
on the Board of Waterworks supported Stradbroke . I s land as a source of water , 
and for sane years the Board was deadlocked on the problem .  The Board 
final ly resolved the problem by engaging the dist inguished Americ.:an engineer , 
Alan Hazen , to i nvest igate the whole matter . He recornn�nded agai nst Strad­
broke I sl and on the score of cost , and poi nted out that the Brisbane River 
wa._c; the obvio1m source for bui lding dams , start ing with Lake Manchester Dam . 
He also reccmnended th at the Brisbane water supply be f i ltered for puri ty . 
Hazen ' s  advi ce is st ill found to be econani ca1 after seventy-f ive years . 
Lake Manchester Dam was canpleted in 1916 on Cabbage Tree Creek , a 
tribut ary of the Brisbane River about eleven mi les north of Mt Crosby , to 
provide a reserve st orage of water against drought s . Mt Crosby pumping 
stat ion was enlarged and re-equipped wi th new and larger steam pumps , and a 
treatment p lant was bui lt at the Mt Crosby s it e  j_n the same period . 
However ,  this was not the f i rs t  to be bui lt for Bri sbane . A treatment 
plant was bui lt at Enoggera Dam in 1912 on Hazen ' s  advice . S ince a p lant 
was found to be too expensive for the Gold Creek supply , a tunnel was 
driven through tbe ridge separat i ng the Gold Creek and Enoggera reservoirs . 
The oldest two of Brisbane ' s  dams now form one water supp ly , but tbis is so 
smal l that it services only The Gap and part o:f Ashgrove . 
The Depression of the ear ly 1930s stopped :further deve lopmEmt for a 
number of years , but the growi ng city requi red more water . In 1935 Sanerset 
Dam was started on the Stanley River , the main tributm-:y of the Bri sbane 
River , to provide more reserve storage during major d:roughts . The dam was
bui lt higher than ne cessary for water supply alone , to reduce f looding in 
Br isbane and Ipswi ch . Construct ion was suf fi cient ly advanced by 1943 to 
store water for Brisbane . But work was stopped for Cairncross Dock to be
bui lt , and construction could not be restarted 1.mt i 1  1948 , so that the dsm 
was not canpleted un t i l  1959 . 
To cope wi th post-war growth th(� Mt Crosby purm!ing stat i on was re­
equipped with e lectr i cal ly driven centrifugal pumps , the treatment plant 
wa..s extended and trunk mains were buj_ lt to distribute the water througbout 
the suburbs . Thi s process has cont i nued ever since . Brisbane is now so 
large that all items of the system , pumping stat ions , treatrn::?nt pl<mt s , 
trunk mai ns , distribut ion mains and servi ce reservoirs are expanded in a 
cont inuous progranrne . Dams , however ,  are only built after long intervals . 
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As Brisbane grows. the intervals between new dams becomes smaller . Sanerset 
Dam was started in 1935 , North Pine Dam in 1971 and Wi venhoe Darn in 1977 . 
The North Pine Dam was built across the River f ive kilometres upstream 
frcm Pet rie , and a treatment plant was completed nearby . The dam and treat­
ment plant were far enough advanced to Sllpp ly water to Bri sbane in May 1974 , 
and were cornpleted in 1 9'76 . The purified water is pumped fran the North 
Pine treatment plant to Asp ley service reservoir , Brackenridge reservoir 
be ing supplied on the way . I t  was necessary to build a trunk main fran the 
North Pine only as far as Bald Hi l ls , where it was connected on to an 
already existing mai n . A pLIDJping stat ion near Aspley reservoir pumps North
Pine water to Sparkes Hi l l  reservoir at Stafford , and an underground pumping 
stat ion at Enoggera pumps the water into the central Brisbane suburbs .  I n  
t h i s  way t h e  North Pine water is distributed throughout the northern and 
central suburbs of Brisbane . 
Wi venlloe Dam is under construct ion on the Brisbane River ju .. st upstream
of Lowood to provide more storage for the water supply system during droughts . 
It wi l l  also mit igate flooding i n  Br isbane and Ipswich and the d am  i s  expected 
to be carrpleted late in 1984 . At the same t ime a water treatment plant is 
bei ng bui lt on the West Bank site at Mt Crosby to treat the extra water made 
avai l able by Wivenhoe Dam . 
The water supply of the Brisbane System was vested i n  the Brisbane Board 
of Waterworks in 1866 , but the Board was replaced by the Metropolitan Water 
:Supply and Sewerage Board in 1909 to facilitate the sewering of Brisbane . 
This Board in turn , was dissolved in 1 928 and its powers were transferred to 
Bri sbane City Counci l .  In 1979 the Brisbane and Area Water Board was estab­
l ished to deal wi th headworks storage darns . Wi venhoe Dam , being built by the 
C-O- ordinator-General , wil l  be transferred to the Board on completi on ,  and the 
Board is current ly negot i at i ng with the Council for the transfer of Scmerset 
<mel North Pine Dams . The treatment and distribution of the water wi l l remain 
v;ith t h e  exist i ng local authori t ies . 
Brisbane had the f i rst public water supply in the area , but was j oined by 
Ipswi ch with its own independent water supply in 1879 . In 1922 however , 
Ipswich started taking water fran the Metropol i t an Board ' s  Mt Crosby treatment 
plant as a more economi cal alternative to building its own. This was the 
first bulk water supply arrangement in the Brisbane system and has cont inued
ever s ince , being ampli fied several t i11:1es to cope w ith the expansion of 
Ipswich . Sandgate and Wynm.n11 quickly followed suit , but these two local 
authorities were incorporated into Greater Brisbane i n  19.25 . No further bulk 
water supplies were bui l t  unt i l  Redcli ffe was suppJ_j ed Ln 1943 , some 119 years 
aft e r  the first convict settlement there . The water came from Sandgate via 
the recently ccmpleted Hornibrook Highway . 
Pi ne Rivers Shire was the next local authority to deve1op a water supply 
in the Bri sbane area by pump ing its wat er fro.11 the North Pine Hiver to a 
t reatment plant built at Petrie in 1957 . A dam was built as part of the 
schenE across S i de li ng Creek , a t ributary of the North Pine River , to create 
Lake Kmwongbah as a reserve storage against drought . By 1960 Hedcliffe drew 
a supply of water from the Pine Rivers system to augment its water supply . 
After ccmp let ion of the North Pine Dam and water treatment plant in  1976 , 
Pine Rivers Shire received a bull\: supply of treated water from that plant , as 
we l l a...c; a supply of raw water released down the North Pine River from North 
Pine Dam to the existing pumping stat ion , to make up for the loss of the flow 
of the North Pine River .  
As development spilled over from Bri sbane j nto the surrounding shires to 
the south , arrangements were made for bulk supplies of water to these areas 
frcm Brisbane . Albert Shi re received the first bu lk water supply in 1963 
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via Beenleigh Road , but the developme nt was so rapid that amp l i f i cat ions 
fol lowed i n  1967 and 1973 . Slli1i larly , Beaudesert Shire drew i t s  f i rs t  bulk 
water supp ly from Brisbane in 1970 but h ad to ampl i fy it in 1975 . Moreton 
Shire arranged a bulk water supply for a small area at Carole Park near 
Wacol i n  1969 via I nala , but then deve loped its own water supp ly from 
Warri l l  Creek via a treatment plant at �nberley in 1974 . This was not 
sufficient for the rapi dly deve loping Shire , whi ch combined wi th Ipffivi ch 
in 1980 to bui ld a large trunk mai n from the Mt Crosby water treatment 
plant to Redbank Plains to ampl i fy the water supply to bot h  local author­
it ies on the way . 
The latest deve lopment in bulk water supp lies followed the estab l ish­
ment of the City of lDgan in 1979 to incorporate both Albert Shire and 
Beaudesert Shi re along the southern boundary of Brisbane . A trunk main 
was bui lt by lDgan City i n  1 981 to amplify its water supply fran Kuraby 
reservoir in Bri sbane . 
Whi lst the Bri sbane and Area Water Board is not empowered to take 
over exist i ng water treatment plants and trunk mains , it may bui ld i t s  own 
to supply local authori t ies with water i f  requested . The Board is current­
ly studying a request from Gat ton and Laidley Shires to supply them with 
treated water , but as yet has made no decis ion . 
In the short period of 157 years the water supply of the Bri sbane 
conurbat ion has developed from a pr imi t i ve ly supplied convict pipeline in 
central Bri sbane to a large modern interconnected system . This suppl i es 
treated water over an area stretching from Beenleigh in the south to Red­
cli ffe and Decept ion Bay in the north and to Ipswi ch and Moreton Shire in 
the west , serving almost one mi l l i on consumers . The system wi l l  be extended 
to other areas , and future dams wi l l  be bui lt on the Albert and L.ogan Rivers . 
But the end i s  i n  s ight . Exper ts at a symposium organi sed by the Institution 
of Engineers i n  1974 predicted that all water resources of the Moreton Region 
would be exhausted wi thin forty to fi fty years , given the present rate of 
growth . Thus the only pract ical solu t i on for the future seems to be the 
desalinat ion of sea water . 
IIi TH E .A C C L I M A  T J Z A  T I O !i  GA R D E !i S .  
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CHAPTER 7 
RAIL 
I��-��Q l� i � 9 - �� ! !���� -2f_ § c ! � ����  
by  John Kerr 
Unl ike Sydney , Melbourne and Adelaide , Bri sbane bui lt very few suburban 
rai lways . The f irst l i ne was not actual ly started from Brisbane , but 
came from Ipswich and opened on 5 July 1876 , eleven years after the first 
line in the colony was opened twenty-one mi les west from Ipswich t o  Bigg ' s  
Camp . Within four years the rai lways extended to Toowocmba , Dalby and 
Warwick , but there was no l ine to the capital whi le Ipswich fought to retain 
i ts port statu...s .  Ipswi ch has retained the workshops which it acquired 
through bei ng the tenni nus of t he f irst rai lway ·. However , Brisbane has al­
ways been the admi ni strat ive centre , even though for ten years it did not 
even have a rai lway . A year be fore the Albert Bridge over t he Brisbane 
River was completed , an isolated line was operated between Brisbane and 
I ndooroop i l ly , connect ing with the l i ne to Ipswi ch by ferry . 
The first construct ion from , rather than to , Bri sbane served the sea­
s ide resort of Sandgat e . I t  opened on 10 May 1882 m1d served a few farms 
along the way , as wel l  as providing a pleasant escape for Brisbane residents 
on hot st i cky sumner days . The beach then was rather more at tract ive than 
we know i t  now . Rather convenient ly for those who patroni sed the sport of 
kings , a short but not very profitable branch from the Sm1dgate line was 
bui lt sirrn1ltaneous ly to the racecourse , since renamed Ascot , and opened four 
months later . 
Another matter of concern was the coal trade . Unfortunate ly the l ine 
from Ipswi ch to Brisbane did not go near the wharves , and after a lengthy 
debate duri ng wh ich H nes were proposed through the heart of the city and 
the bot anic gardens , a l i ne was adopted branching at what is now Corinda and 
running direct to Wool loongal::ba . For scme reason , the Hailway Department 
consistently spelt the name with only one ' l ' unt i l  the l ine closed . Besides 
conveying coal to the special ly bui lt wharves , resi dents found the line 
convenient and were accannodated on mixed trains , carrying passengers and 
goods . The l ine opened on 2 June 1884 and a platfonn was provided at Stanley 
Street , bes i de the dry dock . Wi thin a year horse tramways opened to cover 
the missing link for those wishi ng to journey to North Brisbane . The South
Brisbane branch was the start of the southside system ,  a neglected part of 
Brisbane ' s  transport unt i l  t he bui lding of the cross-river bridge , opened as 
late as 18 November 1978 . 
Had there not been so many import ant res idences along the I ndooroop i l ly 
route , such as Sir Thomas Mci lwrai th ' s 'Auchen.flouJer ' whi ch even acquired a 
private stat i on , the South Brisbane route might have been adopted for the 
l ine fran Ipswi ch in the f irst place . I t  was much cheaper to bui ld , though 
more flood prone . 
The next extens ions were also on the southside , from Yeerongpi lly to 
Beenleigh and on past the sugar plantat i ons to Southport and Nerang , wit h  a 
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branch to Logan Vi l lage and Beaudesert . The first sect ion t o  Loganlea 
opened on 9 April 1885 and extended to Beenleigh on 27 July of the same 
year . Fran 25 January 1889 unt il 1964 it extended to Southport . 
Our suburban rai lway systEmS have never had frequent services , for 
the caning of the Brisbane tramway syst em in 1885 , even though horse-hauled 
for a dozen years before electric tramways took over , saw trams t ake the 
daninant role . They retained this function unt i l  their demi se , so that 
only s ince then , with the geographical expansion of Brisbane , have the 
rai lways cane into the ir own . For a mere three years trains have run at 
regular intervals in Brisbane , something other mainland capitals long 
enj oyed . 
The first line to Gymp ie goldf ield was opened j_n 1881 , being bui lt fran 
Maryborough which had won that bat t le from Noosa and Br isbane . Gympie ' s  
importance warranted a connect ion with the capi tal , and work began in the 
late years of the 1880s . Its ccmplet ion provided a link north to Bundaberg 
and gave a vision of a coastal l ine as we k..11ow it today , the Sunshine route 
to Cairns . The first sect ion opened to Petr ie ( then North Pine ) on 1 March
1888 , extending to Caboolture the fol lowing 11 ' June . Branching fran the 
Sandgate line at Northgate , it scarcely went through suburbs , and residents 
of Bald Hil ls and Pine Rivers had many years batt le to get a respectable 
local passenger service . 
Whi le the l ine was being canpleted t o  Gympie , another southside l ine 
was bui lt , to Cleveland via Manly . Opened on 1 November 1889 , it gave 
southside residents the ir own access to the sea for a day ' s  outing , since 
Southport and the South Coast were then too far for such an excursion . 
Both the Sandgate and Cleveland l i nes were extended closer to the beach , 
the former to what is now Shorncliffe on 1 May 189'7 , and the lat ter to 
Cleveland Point on 20 December of the same year . The Cleveland l ine beyond 
I,ota was closed in 1961 , a causal ccmbination of bridges requiring rebui ld­
ing , financial losses and lack of vision . 
The inconveni ence of the rai1way tem!inus at Roma Street , sane distance 
from the ci ty centre , and its circuitous path through Victoria Park ·- a 
Mcilvvrai th econany measure - canbined wi th the unsui t ab i l it y  of the South 
Brisbane branch with its level crossings at Woolloongabba and inconvenient 
terminus , saw Bri sbane res idents demanding bet ter . They got it ; but the 
extravagance - cost ly tunnels on both approaches to the new Central 5'tation 
and the first double t rack construction in Queensland - was crit icised by 
country dwellers yet to receive their fj_rst rai lway . Although the south­
s ide gained i ts high level l ine to the nevi tenni nus at Melbourne Street , 
opened on 21 December 1891 , plans for a connect ion across the river to
provide something resembling a suburban network were repeatedly shelved . 
Hana Street had been extended to Central on 18 August 1889 and on through 
the Val ley to Mayne on 1 November 1890 , but ninety years elapsed before Rana 
Street to South Brisbane was bui lt . 
The first genui ne suburban branch l i ne was opened to Enoggera on 5 Feb­
ruary 1899 . I t  was bui lt under the guarantee scheme whereby the local 
counci ls had to meet half the defici t . Al1 local authorit ies were wi ldly 
opt imist i c as to the revenue their pet hnes would generate , and like most 
other guarantors , the Windsor Town Counci l and Enoggera Shire Counci l had to 
impose a special charge on ratepayers to meet t be recurring deficits , the 
price of encouraging suburban spread . 
At the same t ime ,  the Racecourse branch was extended down to the Queens­
land Meat Export Company ' s  works at Meeandab , opening there on 1 Apri l  1897 , 
and extended to Pinkenba exactly five months later . The new deepwater port 
of Pinkenba became a major grain terminal , and in turn :Ls bejng superseded
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by t he recent ly bui l t  Fisherman I s lands rai lway and port . 
The Enoggera l i ne was extended by stages to Dayboro ' ,  reach i ng the Ri fle 
Range , now Gaythorne , in 1916 , the growing suburb of Mit chelton on 29 June 
1918 , and Dayboro ' in 1920 . The l i ne beyond Ferny Grove was among the first 
crop of rai lway closures i n  1955 as motor transport took over the movement 
of post-war produce . 
The Belmont Tramway was di f ferent from anything else . I t  was bui lt by 
the Belmont Sh ire Counci l wh i ch borrowed the capi tal from the Government . 
Shi re Counci ls bui l t  a mnnber of tramways through Queens land , most of them 
phys i cal ly i ndi stinguishable from Government rai lways except for cheaper 
standards of construct ion . Some are now part of the main Brisbane t o  Cairns
rai lway . The Belmont li ne , opened on 25 May 1912 , branched at Norman Park 
and ran four mi les over hi lly terrain to Belmont . The Shire had total 
financial respons ibi l ity , although trai ns were operated for them by the 
Rai lway Department . The l ine was a f inancial di saster , the meagre number of 
passengers providing a t i ny revenue made only tolerably respectab l e  by 
traf f i c  to Bayne ' s  meatworks and the transport of road grave l .  Under Greater 
Brisbane , the Brisbane Ci ty Counci l became the Unwilling inheritor and closed
the l i ne as quickly as it could in 1926 . Unfortunately it disposed of the 
land reservat i on ,  so that now when set t lement and e lectri f i cat ion have made 
such a route potent ially valuable , it no longer , exists . The Brisbane City 
Counci l also acquired , through Greater Brisbane , the Mt Crosby Tramway , bui lt 
to serve the water treatment works and closed after the war when no longer 
needed to convey coal . 
Fj_nally ,  the Uni form Gauge Rai lway was built via Kyogle , providing Queens­
l and wi th a low level connect i on to Sydney , obviat i ng the climb over New 
England and provi ding a shorter route . It opened from South Bri sbane on 27 
September 1930 , and has helped to enhance Brisbane ' s standing as out let for 
the Northern Rivers of New South Wale s , though largely negated by the exist­
ence of State boundaries and the lack of a standctrd gauge link to the port . 
I n  more recent years , there have been minor extensions of the suburban 
network - to Acaci a  Ridge for General Motors Holden and other industries as 
we l l  as gauge transhipment purposes , and to Fisherman I s lands . Agit at ion for 
the rebui lding of l ines to Cleveland and the Gold Coast , and the near century 
old dreams of Redcliffe gett ing a rai lway , may yet be product ive before the 
turn of the century . While the import ance of railways for moving goods from 
one part of a city to another has declined , the cross-river bridge , e lectri­
fi cat ion and bus i nterchanges are t ransformi.ng the rai lways ' role in public 
transport . 
To f lesh out these broad l i nes of development , there rema . . ins a wealth of 
source materi al on the bui lding and operat ion of government rai lways . S ince 
par l i amentary approval was required before any line was built , the pages of
Hansard are ful l  of debates .  Many lines were approved but not bui lt . The 
Bri sbane cross-river l ink had i t s  own act in 1956 , twenty years before cons­
truct ion began . Question-time and the yearly Supply and Address- in-Reply
debates provided opportuni t ies to rai se numerous railway topics , perhaps 
because many parliamentarians have been railwayrnen . 
From 1875 the parl ianJentary papers contain the annual Corrmi ss ioner ' s 
report . This was quite voluminous i n  the e ight ies but has gradually dimin­
ished , especi al ly the tables which s ince 1964 no longer list the amount of 
busi ness transacted at every station . Parliamentary papers also cont ain 
reports by the Ccmni ss ioner on proposed new l ines , and by select comni ttees 
whi ch used to enquire into and somet imes block them . There aTe also inter­
est ing enquiries into rai lway administrat ion . Government Gazettes cont ai n  
bylaws includi ng rates and fares and condit ions for trave l  and fre ight ing 
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goods , besi des regulat i ons for safety and for the conduct o f  staff . 
Not i ces of resumpt i on , execut ive approval of stat ion names and , in the 
early years , t imetables appear in its pages . Staff lists were pri nted 
but they did not i ndi cate who was stationmaster or driver nor the ir 
locat ion . 
The John Oxley Library has parliamentary papers , debates , sane publi c  
t imetables , publicat ions o f  the AtlStral i an Rai lway Histori cal Society and 
local publicat ions whi ch sanetimes contain use ful informat ion . I t s  photo­
graphic col lect i on is of great i nterest and divers ity . 
The �lueensland State Arch ives house many open access f i les . There are 
hard batches - mainly about construct ion ( but unfortunate ly those of the 
early lines were destroyed by the Department ) - comnissioners ' correspond­
ence f i les coveri ng a wide variety of subj ects , chief n�chani cal engineers 
f i les with an empha..sis on loccmot i ves and rol l i ng stock , p lus a col lect ion 
of maps and plans . 
The rrvre valuable department al sources , no� always read i ly avai lable , 
j nclude weekly not i ces issued si nce 1908 , and working t ime t ab les . The 
-vveekly not ices list t imetable changes , staf f  appointments and new install­
at ions . 
Newspapers provi de an extensive source but caut ion is required because 
j ournalists do not general ly understand rai lways . Even i f  not as ignorant 
in the past as now , their stories may often be inaccurate - though the one 
about the trai n that was blown of f the rai ls on the Darl i ng Downs in 1875 
whi le carrying Sir Redmond Barry is qui te true . 
The Australian Rai lway Histori cal Society , Queens land Division , is 
act ive in re cording history as it happens through the pages of Sunshine 
Expr'es s .  By i ts collect ions and publications , the society i s  he lping to
preserve a record of the past . 
Fi nally , I might ment ion my own bibliographical record -· avai lable at 
sane publi c and 1mi versi ty l ibraries in Queensland and interstate . I t  
contains references , summaries o f  mw1y years o f  weekly not i ces , commission­
er ' s  repor ts , t ime t ab les and certai n newspapers . There are det ai led refer­
ences to par l iament ary papers and debates , grouped by subj ect . I am hoping 
to provide a revi sed vers ion avai lable in microform . Fran t hese sources 
may be pieced together the ful l story of Bri sbane ' s  evolving rai lways . 
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ELECTRIC ITY 
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by Fred Annand 
On ret iring from ful l-time service with the South East Queensl and Electric­
ity Board , I was asked to recommend a scheme for the perpetual recording of 
the history of the Board as it occurs , together with the past history of 
e lectricity supply in South East Queensland , which is that of SEQEB ' s
several predecessors . 
I understood that the h istory of the Southern Electric Authority of 
Queens land and its forbears had been attempted eight t imes in the past , but 
none has survived i n  a fonn whi ch can be f01md or recognised as such . Prob­
ably the best organi sed and most met i culous hi story was prepared for the 
City Electric Light Co . Ltd in 1 926 by i t s  ret iring secretary , a Mr Ryan . 
It ca1�ri sed twenty- five pages , and 1nariy references are made to it by others , 
but no copy may be found . The last copy was possibly bw:-nt with other house­
hold excess when his old home was cleaned out by his fami ly a few years ago 
prior to sale . 
Starting from scratch , I first looked over what we had as archives . 
Inheri ted from SEAQ were ten boxes of records from the early days , i ncluding 
hundreds of private letters to founder of the electricit y  supply and boss of 
the f i rst companies ,  a remarkable engineer cal led Ned Barton . These were
fran hi s father and some from his mother , both of whom had a profound effect 
on hi s career . There were no archives as such from the Brisbane City Counci l 
Departlllent of Electricity , but the i r  Counc i l  records wi l l  be ava i l able for 
reference . 
Being an engineer rather than an archivist , I had no formal approach to 
the total task i nvolved . Consequently I devised a scheme for irnplement ing 
now - to record the history of S:EX:lEB as it is happeni ng ,  and then to apply 
simi lar recording methods retrospective ly . 
The organi sation proposed would involve three recorders covering the 
fj_elds of organisat ional , technologi cal and human interest events . These 
recorders would annual ly revi ew signi f i cant events in their respect ive f ie lds , 
usi ng month ly and annual reports to provj_de basic dat a ,  and select ing those 
events whi ch would st i l l be important in ten years time . In addi t ion I 
provided for an overal l organi ser and edi tor , plus a system for col lect ing and 
storing artefacts such as routine stat ionery , obsolescent technical equipnent , 
photographs and publi cat ions . With recorrmendat ions made for the recording 
syst em ,  I reviewed its retrospect ive appli cation .  
I f irst divided the past i nto six eras prior t o  SEQEB : early days and 
Barton and White ; Brisbane Electric Supply Co . Ltd ; City Electric Co . Ltd ; 
the Southern E lectric Authori ty of Queens land ; ex-metropolitan shires and 
councils ; Brisbane City Counci l Dep artment of Electricity . 
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I next s t arted checking the ten archive boxes whi ch had been sorted 
and class i f ied in a previous attempt at the history of SEAQ sane years 
ago . This was fascinat i ng reading , but totally chaot ic in recording , 
following neither chronologi cal order , subj ect matter nor sources . Most 
material consi sted of art i cles , lecture texts or personal recollect ions , 
without any source references , so that con f l i ct of fact for the same event 
was frequent ly apparent . For this reason I decided on the formidable task 
of assembl ing all data by loose- leaf recordi ng of events ,  in chronological 
order to resolve both sequence and confl ict . 
There are , of course , inevit able problems to sett le . For example , I 
have a newspaper clipping about the electri cal i lluminat ion of the canpos ing 
roan of the Brisbane c:our1:e1� in 1884 . TI1is was wri t ten by a previous author 
and supported by an interview of an 86 year old ex-employee of Barton and 
Whi t e  who described hmv he worked on the installation of a generator i n  
Courier Lane ( now Rowes Lane ) behind the Courier bui lding a t  the corner of 
Queen and Edward Streets ( now the Corrmonwealth Bank ) . The old chap may have 
worked on thi s site , but i t  would have been di fficult s ince this bui lding 
was not erected unt i l  three years later in 1887 . I then asked the Courier 
mai l archivi sts where the paper was located in ' 1884 . They referred to the
corner of George and Charlotte Street s .  A check with the post off ice direct­
ory confirmed this locat ion , but also gave another in Queen Street near the 
Brit ish Ernpire Hotel . Further wri t ten i nquiriE;s to the Courier regarding 
which of the se locati ons contained the compos i ng roan brought the surprising 
answer that i t  was s ituated in Queen Street next to the Australian Hotel , 
namely almost opposite the Bri t ish Empire . Whether there were actually
three locat ions in 1884 has not yet been resolved , or whether I have again 
been misled . 
Simi larly a previous SEAQ historian published a good story entit led 
' Foundry Lane and the swmnp ' . This described how M:r Sutton installed a 
generator in his works in Foundry Lane ( later Slawson ' s  Lane and now I s les 
Lane ) about 1 881 , and erected poles in the adj acent swamp to supply the 
bui lding of a friend in Creek Street with 1 the electric l ight 1 • To check 
th is out , I referred to two Oxley Library ' aerial ' pi ctures of Brisbane . 
One i s  derived fran a bal loon tethered near All Hallows School in 1881 . 
In 1888 the artist stat ioned his balloon above the State High School in 
South Brisbane . Unfortmmtely the detai l  of the p ictL re showing the Foundry 
Lane-Creek Street area does not accord with the story . Which is right ? 
The moral seems to be that memories are not to be ti�.Lsted . All events need 
to be checked . 
Moreover , no re trospect ive hi stori cal record can be written cheaply , 
principally due to the painstaking clerical work involved . I-I&'1dwritten 
correspondence , such as the hundreds of letters to Ned. Barton fran his 
fami ly , is wonderfu l for providing a picture of the dai ly l i fe of cit izens 
a century ago ; but it is difficult to read and contains only a srnal l pro­
portion of otherwise relevant material . Copies of business correspondence 
of the first author i ty , Barton and White , are held , but they vvere original­
ly made on hand presses with tissue paper leaves in bo1md fi les " The paper 
was obvious ly acidic ,  so that most copies are now use le ss confett i . 
Consequently my advice to any organisat ion thinking of recording its 
history i s  to get started now on the proper recording- of current events , 
and then to look over the past after becoming experienced . Changes taking 
place i n  busi ness methods make it irnperat i.ve to keep samples showing how . 
offices worked prior to data-processing which now involves the eliminat i on 
of paper , form processi ng and recordi ng . Not only should samples of stat­
ionery , office mach ines and so on be preserved , but as maj or changes are 
implemented the organisat ional recorder should document these detai ls and 
the reasons for change . 
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In other words , the best t in� to record history is now , as it happens . 
Get the facts about events in chronological order and the subsequent story­
writ ing wi l l  be much easier . And it might even be correct . 
T H E  G V Y E R 1\ M E N T  P R I N T I N G  OFFI C E .  
·�· .
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PERS O N A L  BRISBANE 
I n t ro d u c t i o n  
by Ross Johns ton 
' Personal Brisbane ' - that ' s  n1y sort of Brisbane , your sort of Brisbane , the 
Brisbane we know and love - or think we do . Just how much is really known 
about Brisbane - the way Brisbane people l ive , the connrunities that they 
have created? A l itt le has been done , but much more is necessary before we 
gain a sound knowledge of life in Brisbane . 
Take that well-loved corrrnodity tbat features regularly in the real 
estate page of the dai ly newspaper - the Queensland house . Just how unique 
is it? Or is it just a southern adaptat ion ? How did our dwellings evolve? 
Meredith Walker , a consultant town-planner who has done much research for 
the Nat ional 'lrust and Heritage Conmiss ion , out lines son1e features that 
characterise the ordinary Bri sbane house . 
Suburban and regional studies are now consun1i ng the attention of n1any 
historians , bo th amat etLr and academic ,  including three researchers at the 
University of Queensland . Helen Gregory is examining the early hi story of 
the south--western suburbs . At f irst she was anxious there might be a 
paucity of materials ; now she is worried about the abundance of resources . 
In her paper she shows how useful early survey maps are in tracing the 
changing character of a locality fron1 pastrol to suburban , l i nked closely 
to the inner city area . Helen Bennett has taken the suburb of Toowong for 
her case- study , and is working through the variety of social and econon1ic 
l inl�s that con s t itut ed a carrnunity identity in the late nineteenth century . 
Both papers show how diff icult it is to set boundary limi ts to local studies ; 
f lexibi l ity and change which characterised the development of the carrnunity , 
must be built into research . 
Quant j ficat ion should not frighten off the historian ; indeed , those 
working in local studies must be prepared to indulge in at least a degree 
of stat ist ical analys is . In pru�t icular , John Col e  out lines his method of 
plotting the life course of individuals , fami l i es and groups . His research 
centres on the Boonah area - since the Brisbane History Group is also 
concerned with Brisbane environs - and for the detai led analysis of records , 
especially church and school registers , he uses a ccmputer to derive order 
fron1 the mass of histor ical dat a .  In this way a meaningful pattern of social 
relat ionships in the community maybe reconstructed from the past . 
Four different papers with four different interests , each adopt ing 
different strategies to i nvest igate the lives of people in the Brisbane 
region . I t  i s  but a beginning . 
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CHAPTER 9 
HOUSING 
g� � 1 �� � ! 1 � � - ! � � - � � � ���!��-�!_ !�� - g � ��� � � � � � - � � � � �  
b y  MePedi t h  Wa l keP 
The peop le of Bri sb::me have only recent ly di scovered t he Queensland house . 
And ri ght now they are out there ki l l ing it with kindness because they love 
it - that peculiar human characterist ic where we beat the things we love to 
death in one way or another . But they are also ki l ling it because there is 
a scarcity of i nformat ion about the Queensland house . 
My i nterest in the Queensland house comes fran be i ng a town planner , and 
therefore concerned about amen ity - the n iceness , for w2nt of a bet ter word , 
of places where we live and work as people . MY. other interest comes fran 
bc? ing a relat ive newcomer to Br isbane , so that my observat ions derive fran 
looki ng at hous ing in the Australian context over t ime .  
Unfortunately very litt le research has been canpleted on the Queensland 
bouse . Apart from scme studies in progress , there has been mach speculat ion . 
Suggestions that the Queens land house descended fran the Indian bungalow or 
North Amer ican dwellings indi cate that there are various external inf luences 
on housing . However , t\\D of the principal detenninants are the prevail ing 
c li mate and materials . In Brisbane we can appreci ate sunhoods that keep out 
rain whe n windows are left open and prevent stm frcm rott ing the curt ains . 
For these reasons I am part i cularly interested in the Queensland house , 
as reflected in Brisbane , in canpari son wit h  other Austral i an cit ies . Here 
I am referring to ordinary t imber houses , usual ly with iron roofs and more 
often than not perched on ' st i 1 t s ' , or high--set a._s we say ( cf . Hogan 1979 ) . 
Here a few s imple contrasts can be made . Of al l the capital cit ies , Bri sbane 
is si gn if icant for the predani nance of t imber as the mater i al for outer walls . 
Accordi ng to a recent an alysi s ( Marsden 1966 ) , i n  1861 the main bui lding 
material was weatherboard ( 7'£k, ) , followed by bri ck ( 21% ) and slab ( 6% ) . By 
1901 weatherboard raced ahead ( 88 . 3% )  ccmpared with brick ( 10 . 3%) a.nd the 
demise of slab bui lding . After 1901 t imber ret ained it s predcminance , whi le 
brick was supp lanted by fibro cE!Ilent . 
Some Br isbane character i s t i cs are quit e apparent ,  though no t so much i n  
re lat ion to other capital cit ies a s  t imber bui l d i ng . I n  construct ion we 
often focus on the exposed stud frame , either crossbraced wi th chamfer or 
tongue and groove boards beh ind , or diagon ally braced across st uds one :foot 
six inches or two feet six inches apart ( see i llustrat ion 1 ) . Window and
door surrounds are qu i te plain canpared with New South \Vales , where these 
often have outs i de :frames , and si de verandas are more comnon ,  but chimneys 
less so ( cf .  i l lustration 5 ) . I n other places , houses are generally bui lt  
closer to the ground , as in New South Wales , on ' blocks ' rather than ' stumps ' , 
or are more can only two storeys high . Other differences of emphas i s  relate 
to sunhoods , whi ch are canparat i vely lacking in New South Wales , brad::ets ,  
finials , lat t i ce ,  roof vent s , guttering and veranda t i n  ( see i llustrat ion 2 ) . 
Al l of these features may be found elsewhere i n  Austral ia , but not in the 
same proport ions or profusion . The predominance of t imber ,  the t:y-pe of 
construct i on , and i ndi vj_ dual details - these e len:tents canbined wi tb topo-
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graphy , cl imate and planting const itute an outst anding habitat , especially 
when they cane together i n  a part icular group or suburb as in p arts of 
Bri sbane such as Petrie Terrace and Paddington ( see i llustrat ion 6 ) . 
Other differences are rrore of a negat ive l<i nd . For example , Brisbane 
has relatively few terrace houses , and these are quite different fran 
Sydney or Me lbourne . In fact the few that remain would make a neat ly 
def i ned study ccmpared with the t ask of exami ning Brisbane housing as a 
whole . 
But despite these anphases ,  parallel development occurred throughout 
much of Austral ia , so that i n  t he actual plan fonn or arrangement of roans 
there are many simi lari t i es . Robin Boyd , the arch itect , was evident ly the 
f irst to publicise this in Aus tra lia ' s  home ( Boyd 1952 ) , providing a set 
of standard plan layouts based largely on Melbourne experience . I n  Br isbane 
and Queensland at large , fami l i arity wi th two bas ic plan forms makes for 
easy recognit ion time and t ime again . 
The f irst is the two-rocmed plan , with or without a corridor , beneath 
a gable or hip roof . In Queens land this fonn ' of cottage usual ly had 
verandas on front , back and perhaps sides , though less commonly further 
south . Somet imes two of these structures were bui l t  t ogether . Whether 
they started off this way or j ust fell in lov� at a later date might only 
be determined by internal evidence ( see i l lustration 3 ) . Fran the beginning 
unt i l  at least the 1870s thi s bas i c  structure was often extended , generally 
as a ki t chen j oined on or not or s imply attached to the veranda . By and 
large , bathroans did not exist , so that accommodat ion overall was quite 
simple . 
The other rrost conmon type i s  the four-rocmed house , wi th or without a 
:fu l l  length corridor , beneath a gable , a hip or more frequent ly a pyramid 
roof . Canpared wi th southern dwellings where the kitchen increas ingly became 
part of the main core by the later nineteenth century , in Queensland this 
frequent ly retai ned its i dent ity as a rear extension . Verandas often 
appeared on various s i des , sane part of these poss ibly be ing enclosed for a 
bedroan or bathrocm ( see i ll ustrat ion 4 ) . 
Although these standard variations on bas ic themes are quit e  wel l-known , 
they have not been documented over t ime and p lace . I n  his research on houses 
in northern Queens land , Peter Be l l  has produced a typology with variant fonns 
( Bell 1979 ) . A Nat i onal Trust study has looked at typical house fonns in 
Ipswich , Don Watson has provided a method for dat i ng houses general ly ( Watson 
1978 ) and there is a walk/drive heritage brochure for Petrie Terrace ( Bris­
bane History Group 1981 ) . However , for Bri sbane we lack the kind of typology 
whi ch h�s been deve loped in other cap ital cit ies , where f inances are more 
available and people more concerned . Neverthe less , even with a litt le under­
standi ng of elementary type s , it is poss ible to stand on a Brisbane h i l lside 
and visual i se layouts beneath the pattern of roofs ( see i l lustrat ion 6 ) . 
These are sane of the features of plai n , ordinary houses in Brisbane , 
what might be cal led the cannon bui lding style . For it s part the Nat ional 
Trust iden t i f ies the spec i al , or rather the peculiar and grand houses for 
wh ich documentary evidence and channing photographs provide a good case for 
conservat ion ( cf . i l lustrat i on 5 ) . On the other hand the Trust has been 
understandably hes itant about ident i fying ordinary p laces , part ly because 
they might not seem under l i ke threat . But i f  we look around t he inner 
suburbs there can be no doubt that the ordinary Queensland house is threat­
ened , not only by deve lopers , but also by the hane improver who replaces 
poor , i nnocent characteris t i c  balustrades with cross-bracing , whi ch any 
three year o ld ch i ld might recognize as a hazard ( see i l lustrat ion 1 ) . 
Hence the need for nure infonnat ion and underst anding about the Queensland 
House in Brisbane . 
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CHAPTER 1 0
SETTLEMENT 
��c!l_Q�� �e� ! iQ� _Qf_ !��� - i � - � 2 � !�=�� �! - �c i � �� �� 
by H e  l en Gregm�y 
The res t rkt ion that no free settlEment could be allowed within f i fty mi les 
of the town of Brisbane , imposed when the township was the nucleus of the 
Moreton Bay convict colony , was l ifted in February 1842 . SettlEment was 
thereby allowed in that area lying north and south of the river , between 
the orig inal western boundary of the town and the junct ion of the BrEmer 
River with t he Brisbane . An i nvest igat ion of the patterns of i n i t ial land 
ownership and set t lement duri ng t he 1840s and 1850s provides insight into the 
factors wh i ch inf luenced the development of this part of the present Bris­
bane metropol itan area , based on a variety of historical sources . In a 
rrore general context , the cho i ce of certain ai-eas of land e ither for de 
facto set t lement , or for purchase , and the neglect of others equally avail­
able and apparent ly suitable , indicate some of the values which set t l ers 
expressed when choos ing land . However , the land the government decided to 
al ienate and the bas ic upset prices it imposed at the t ime of init ial sale 
or lease ex'})ress , in many eases , a different set of values placed on land . 
Government influence on set t l ement is ref lected in rigid guide l i nes for 
the reservat ion of land to the Crown , the size and classif icat ion of land 
parcels of fered at auct ion , and decisions concerning roads . The government ' s  
intent ion was evidently to achieve the twin aims of government profit and 
close set t l Emen t .  Pat terns of sett lement and land ownership in the 1840s and 
1850s also reflect the economj_c and political power struggles bui lding up in 
the Moreton reg ion . 
John Oxley ' s  init ial explorat ion of the Brisbane River in 1823 resulted 
in alroost extravagant praise for the land it threaded ( Steele 1972 , p .  116 ) : 
. . .  it is by far the largest river in New South Wales and 
promises to be of the utrrost importance to the colony fran 
the very fert i le coru1try i t  passes through , affording the 
means of water cc:mnuni cat ion with the sea to a vast extent 
of country , the greater port ion of which is capable of 
producing the richest product ions of the tropics . 
After Governor Brisbane had despatched the f irst party to form a convict 
sett lement in Moreton Bay in 1824 , he received a contrary direct ive fran 
Earl Bathurst , Secretary of State for the colonies (H-Z: s toric:a l re c:ords_, 
vol . 11 , p .  321 ) : 
By reason of its fitness for general Colonisat ion , it no 
longer appears to His Maj esty to fulf i l  the obj ect s in 
vi ew ,  when I directed your at tent ion to the format ion of 
a Convict Establ ishment at that stat ion for the worst 
Class of Offenders . 
Thus from the beginn ing of white se t t lement a dichotomy existed between the 
rigid exclus ivity of the convict sett lement and the gl impsed potent ial of 
prosperous free set t lE-'mEm L During the convict era the government was 
periodically assai led by entrepreneurs want ing to develop parts of the 
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Moreton Bay area or to trade with it . 
The fact that t he free future was being p l anned aDn0st as soon as the 
compulsory set t l ers arr ived makes i t  necessary to look at some of the events 
of the penal period , whi ch inf luenced later sett lement in south-west Brisbane . 
Thi s  inf luence becomes part i cularly discernible dur i ng the ccmnandantcy of 
Patrick l.Dgan when the populat ion of the sett lement , i t s  act ivi t i es , and the 
area it occup i ed grew rapidly . One e ffect of the increas i ngly intimate know­
ledge of the area gained during this period was to cast doubt on the suit­
abi li t y  of the s i t e  of Brisbane Town , as it was now cal led , to be the maj or 
centre of populat ion and economic act ivity in the region . Much of this doubt 
centred on the river itse l f . After exp loring the area to the south of the 
set t lement , lDgan in 1826 expressed the view that the lDgan River was more 
sign i f i cant than the Bri sbane , and that the area it watered was more suited 
to grazing and agri culture than t he area near t he se t t lement ( John Oxley 
Library , A2 mi crof i lm , Rol l  1 ) . Despite mounting doubts cast on Oxley ' s  
opt imis t i c  assessnent of i t s  navigab i l i ty , the Brisbane River was used to 
t ransport l imestone to Brisbane after a ki ln was estab l ished on the Bremer 
River in 1827 . Governor Darl i ng ' s  op inion that t he windi ng Bri sbane River 
wi th i t s  shal lows and shoals made navigat ion t'oo tedious appears , however , 
to have prevented the estab l ishment of a large wheat farm on Oxley Creek 
( Mit che l l  Library , MS .  A 1203 ) . Short ly afterwards , the deve lopment of 
cat t le stations near Limestone ( l ater renamed Jpswi ch ) ,  at Redbank , and at 
Coopers Plains , meant that a dray road was pushed through the bush to trans­
port the cat t le to South Brisbane . The doubts cast on Bri sbane and its 
river , the development s  around Limestone and the discovery of coal i n  the 
banks of the river near Limestone , produced tens ion between the two sett le­
ments . The tussle for supremacy between these cent res persisted for nearly 
twenty years and affected the south-western Brisbane area which l ies l ike a 
corridor between them . 
Though the closure of the penal establishments at Moreton Bay b ad been 
presaged si nce the early 1830s , a firm step in this direct ion was t aken in 
1839 when three surveyors arr ived to survey the area and to measure land 
for sale . The chaot i c  rush for land in central New South Wales and Port 
Phi l l ip si nce the J at e  1820s had put great pressure on t he i nadequate New 
South Wales general survey and on the clumsy procedures for al i enat ing 
Crown l and . To avoid th is and to ensure stringent control of land alien­
ation i n  Moreton Bay , the government planned that Moreton Bay would be map­
ped , county and parish bow1dar ies established , and land measured for sale 
before land could be al ienat ed . The Moreton Bay survey differed from earl­
ier New South Wales surveys in another respect . I t  wa...s to be an accurate 
ordnance survey based on trigonometri cal methods . Thi s , it w�s thought , 
would avoid the inaccuracy of compass survey . But because instruments used 
i n  Moreton Bay were i nadequate and were often used for long periods wi thout 
cal ibrat ion , inac.curacy was not ent irely avoided (NSW Archives Off i c.e , 
Surveyor-General ' s  correspondence , 2/1853 ) . 
The progress o:f the survey in the three years before 1842 rai sed many 
i ssues sign i f i c.ant to the future of the south-west Brisbane region . The 
most vital of these c.entred on the Brisbane River . The surveyors ' reinforce­
ment of l.Dgan ' s  en thusiasm for the l.Dgan River ' s  c.apacity for agriculture and 
pastrol produc.tion was combined wi th a belief that Clevel and Poi nt on Moreton 
Bay would make a more sui t able port than Br isbane . Sm·veyor Henry Wade 
suggested that pas toral produc.t s c.ould be transported dovm the exist i ng dray 
track from Ips-wi c.h to Coopers Plains and thence by road to Cleve land ( NSWAO , 
SGC 2/1853 ) .  This sc.heme imp l ied that Brisbane would be by-passed . The 
urgency to est ab l i sh a sui t able port grew onc.e t he northern front of the 
squat t i ng exp los ion reached the Darl ing Downs in 1840 , part ic.ular ly when the 
set t lement at Ipsw i c.h wa...s seen to be the natural ten11inus of Alan Cunningham ' s 
route from the Downs through the gap in the Dividing Range ( 1828 ) . The 
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persistent pol it ical pressure and economi c inf luence exerted by pastoral i sm  
on the deve lopment of the Bri sbane region was incranented once s t at i ons were 
established in the upper Br isbane valley in 1842 , the Logan region in 1843 
and the Wide Bay area short ly aft er . Thi s pressure was ref lected in both 
land ownership and the growth , albeit slow ,  of road communicat ions through­
out the south-west Brisbane area . 
Consequent ly by the t ime the Moreton Bay area was declared opened for 
sett lanent in 1842 , certain tensions apparent wi thin the region s i nce the 
penal era had solidif ied . An art icle on the Moreton Bay area in t he Aust­
ra lian o n  5 Apri l  1842 ref lect ed t h i s  i n  asserting that the chief town would 
be at Ipswi ch . Another of the tensions affect ing the imnedi ate future of 
the region centred on communi cat ions . The Bri sbane River had been down­
graded as the chief means of corrnruni cat ion , and the area was beginn i ng to be 
served by primit ive road ccmnunicat ions . These included the road from 
Ipswi ch down the south bank of the r iver to South Brisbane , wi th i t s  connect­
i on by road to the Logan at Coopers Plains , and a road planned for the north 
bank of the r iver in 1849 . 
Though no land was sold in south-west Br isbane unt i l  then , land sales 
and leases in other parts of the region also affected the pattern of future 
deve lopment . In the four years after 1842 , the success of land sales in and 
around the town of Ipswich pers isted even t hough the trough of t he economic 
depre ss ion , whi ch had affected New South Wales since the early 1840s , reached 
the Moreton Bay area by 1844 . The lower upset price of .f 8 an acre for land
i n  Ipswi ch , compared wit h  £ 100 an acre i n  North Brisbane may be a factor in
explaining the success of the Ipswich land sales ;  neverthe less i t  is true 
that land prices in Ipswich were consistently and proport ionately above those 
in Br isbane . No town lots i n  North or South Bri sbane were sold at a land 
sale held in <July 1 845 but all Ipswich lots were sold at prices considerably 
higher than the upset pri ce . Thi s  trend pers isted into 1847 , when l and in 
Bri sbane fetched on average 6 . 858 shi l l ings per perch , but 7 . 7  shi l l i ngs i n  
Ipswi ch . Moreover , both offici al and de f acto sett lement in the region 
tended to confirm the growing import ance of Ipswich . Stephen Simpson , 
Carrni ssioner for Crown Lands , establi shed his headquarters at Woogaroo , and 
John Stevens opened a subst an tial inn on an adj acent block of land front ing 
the Ipswich road ( Dept of Mapping and Survey , Map 118 . 13 ) . 
Though the ccnmencement of a steamer service between Brisbane and Ipswich 
in June 1846 marked the beginning of regular internal comnerce i n  the area 
and boosted Brisbane ' s  role as port , the focus of act ivity in south-west 
Brisbane over the next few years remained at the Ipswich end of the corridor . 
J ohn Wi lliams , a t rader and store owner , opened a coal mine in the ban.ks of 
the river at Moggi l l  in 1849 ( DMS ,  M 118 . 21 ) . Moggi l l  as a region for 
sett lanent had been promoted through the publ ished propaganda of Dr John 
Dunmore Lang , who had described it to the Secretary of State as one of the 
most favmrrable local it ies in the district (Bonwick transcript 6 ,  p .  1029 ) . 
Following a vi s i t  to Moreton Bay i n  1845 , Lang became fin11ly convinced of 
the region ' s  potent ial to become the great cotton field for the manufacturers 
of Great Bri t ian ( Mitche l l  Li brary , MS. A 2226 ) . Despite his unsuccessful 
attanpts to procure Bri t ish government sanct i on for his j oint stock canpany 
inmigrat i on scheme , Lang despatched three inmigrant ships to Moreton Bay . 
Sane of the inmigran ts who arrived in February 1849 on the 'Forti tude '  chose 
land at Moggi ll on Pullen Pullen Creek . 
The popularity of this land , and sales short ly afterwards on Moggi l l  
Creek , revealed one essent i al a im  of government land policy in Moreton Bay . 
The Surveyor-General i ns isted in 1 849 that in areas where dernand was gre at , 
land should be measured in lots no l arger than fifty to one hundred acres 
( NSWAO 4/5433 ) .  Here it is possible to discern a detenninat ion that the 
government would achieve the maximum poss ible monetary return for l and i t  
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alienated . Land sold i n  lot s smal ler than 640 acres ( once cons i dered a 
sui t able lot for country land ) brought a l arger return to the Crown , since
the upset pri ce per acre was h i gher . Neverthe less the government ' s  pol i cy 
in this respect went awry i n  some i ns t ances . For exampl e James Warner , the 
surveyor , ccmrented in 1848 that desp it e  great demand for land , lots which 
the Surveyor-General had ordered to be measured were not b i d  for at sub­
sequent sales (NSWAO 2/1586 ) .  This i s  only one instance of the repeated
complaint t hat govermnent control of affairs in More ton Day fran a centre 
hundreds of m i les away in Sydney was not result ing in the best use of the 
land ru1d resources availab le . In pursuing its aim of se ll ing popular land , 
the government inst i tuted proceedi ngs against Wi l l i am  Sheehan who was 
i l legally occupying Crown land near Moggi l l  in 1850 , wh ile l and occup ied 
by Darby McGrath was measured to give hirr1 the chlli!ce to buy his homestead 
( NSWAO 4/ 3622 , 2/1586 ) .  Leasi ng also entered the land al ienat ion pi cture 
when Moreton Bay was officially brought with in the set t led districts in 
the l ate 1840s . Job 'I\vine , a ' Forti tucle 1 inmigrant , and Darby McGrath 
appl ied for seven leased portions total l i ng 5 , 760 acres in the Moggi l l  
area . However , government control o f  leased land in Moreton Bay was t ight­
ened with t he ruling that t here could be no pre-empt ive leases in Moreton 
Bay , the only grant being to Stephen Simpson at Woolston . 
The spread of set t lemen t in the upper Bri sbane val ley focused more 
attent i on on the Ipswi ch-Moggi l l  area when i t  ,became obvious that a road 
on the north s ide of the river would shorten the distance for stock trans­
port to Brisbane . Previous ly , stock from the upper Bri sbane val ley h ad 
been brought to Ipswi ch and thence from Ipswi ch to South Bri sbane . The 
construct ion of thi s road brought into the Bri sbane area a form of 
embryon i c  local authori ty , the Road Trust . Road trusts were formed under
the provi s i ons of an 1840 Act of the New South Wales Legis lat ive Counci l. 
Canposed of ci bzens res ident i n  the area in which the road was to be 
bui l t , local comni t tees were given responsibi li ty for the expenditure of 
government money . The Vo te s and proceed'i ngs of the New South Wales 
Legis lat ive Counci l throughou t the 1840s show that s"Ubstanbal sums were 
spent by road t rusts in the Sydney regi on , but tbe trust respons ible for 
the road through sout h--west Brisbane on the north side of the river was 
one of the f irst to be formed i n the area wh i ch became Queens land . 
I n  pursui ng its pol i cy of establ ish ing close sett lement in con tradic­
t ion with the apparent ly natural urge of Austral i an set t lement t o  be 
wi dely spread , the New South Wales government developed a f i nn poli cy on 
the reservat i on of land for vi l lages in areas where set t lement was thought 
to be Hke l y . It wa.._c:; origi nally i ntended to reserve land for vi llages at 
the rate of at least one vi llage every sixteen square mi l es . The flurry 
of act ivity to fonn vi l l age reserves between Mogg i l l  and Ipswich indicates 
some confusion regardi ng the choi ce of the most like ly spot around wb ich 
to conce ntrate populat ion . The apparent ly haphazard and premature reser­
vat i ons of land for vi l lages in south-west Bri sbane can al so be seen as an 
express ion of the governrnent 1 S determination to ach ieve high profi t s  fran 
land sales . Vi l lage land could be sold as town and suburban lots which 
were p laced on the marke t at hi gher pri ces than land described as country 
lot s . Town l and was de fi ned as land with i n  an established town or vi llage ; 
suburban land was t hat wi th i n  f ive mi les of an established town or vi l lage . 
However , dis locat ion be tween the detenninat i on of government pol i cy for 
More ton Bay i n Sydney and the real ity of the situat ion on the spo t soon 
became obvious . From 1853 demand for land in the Brisbane region rose , and 
tbe government moved qui ckly to secure vi llage reserves :i n areas it cons id­
ered l ike ly to be popu lar . Proposals to es tab l i sh vil lage reserves in th is 
period indicate that government predi ct ions st i ll  favoured both s i des of 
the river at the Ipswi ch end of the south-west Brisbane corridor . The 
Moggi l l  village reserve was e nlarged , a reserve was created around the bend 
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of the r iver at Redbank , the reserve at Woogaroo was great ly ext ended , and 
a reserve was marked at Moolabin on Oxley Creek . Some of these vi l l age 
reserves reveal that the government did not have a real i s t i c  percept ion of 
whi ch land would be popular in the Bri sbane region ; for instance , the 
Moolabin vil lage reserve exi s t s  today as the rai lway shunt ing yards at 
Rocklea . 
Though l and was st i l l  bei ng t aken up in the Mogg i l l  area in the early 
1850s , it was beginning to be sold near the Brisbane end of the corri dor . 
J�nd was sold in 1851 in an area whi ch was then cal led the western suburbs , 
now lmown as Mi lton and Toowong . These were l arge blocks of land stretch­
i ng along the r iver and were t aken up by prorninent ear ly cit izens such as 
Robert Cribb , one of I�ng ' s imnigrants ,  who had opened a bakery and confect­
ionary busi ness in the town and was also involved in early farming enter­
pri ses . One of Cribb ' s  neighbours at Mi lton , Ambrose Eldridge , was a 
chemist who had been bankrupted in Sydney duri ng the depress ion of the early 
1840s . Eldridge , was one of the farmers who attempted to achieve Lang ' s  
vi sion of Moreton Bay as a great cotton field . Eldr idge , and another Lang 
inmigrant , Joseph Lewis , each won a substant i a,l bounty of fered by the New 
South Wales government for superior cotton ( Mi t chel l Library , MS .  A 2226 ) . 
After 1850 another f actor entered the pattern of land sett lement and 
ownership in south-west Brisbane . Land t aken up duri ng the 1840s , whether 
off i c i al ly sold or leased , or i ll egally occupied by graziers , could not be 
regarded as speculat i ve land if farmed or used as pasture . In the early 
1850s , however ,  evidence indi cates that an e lement of speculat ion entered 
the picture . Speculat i on in the Bri sbane region was har·dly a new phencmenon . 
Carrnen tators such as ,J . L .  Byrne and R . M .  Mart i n  recorded the appearance of 
land speculators at the early land sales i n  North and South Brisbane and 
Kangaroo Point . Though speculat ion in Bri sbane and Ipswich can be related 
to the tussle between these centres to become the maj or centre of populat ion , 
l and specul at ion i n  south-west Brisbane corridor can also be related c lose ly 
to proposed road routes . 
One of the maj or buyers after 1850 was Thomas Lodge Murray Prior . Though 
i t  would probably be unfair in the l i ght of evidence currently avai l able , t o  
characterise h i s  ptrrchase o f  an enormous acreage o f  land as pure speculat ion , 
i t  i s  likel y  that sane of his purchases in south-west Bri sbane were guided by 
the hope of making a substant ial prof i t . Prior bad taken up Brcme lton 
station on the Logan river in 1843 , and then subst ant ial land holdings in t he 
Wide Bay are a . I t  was duri ng thi s period that he f irst became act ive i n  land 
buying in the Bri sbane region . The area in which he f irst chose land in 
south-west Brisbane bad been marked on a survey map as barren and stony . Not 
unt i l  the route of the proj ected north bank road is added to this map does i t  
becane obvious that h e  bad bought a substant i a l  area o f  land along t h i s  road 
frontage , perhaps thinking that a maj or intermediate town would grow up in 
the area . Prior also bought a hugh acreage at Toocoobah ( later known a.s 
Pr ior ' s  Pocket ) ,  whi ch had been measured for sale to Henry Stum�t Russe l l , a 
Dar l ing Downs squatter ( DMS M 118 . 31 ) . 
I n  the 1850s , pastoral ists from the Darl ing Downs , lDgan and upper Bri s­
bane val l ey were also buying l and at Cleve l and and Sandgate .  Prior and Russ-­
el l were among the first buyers of land at Cleve1ru'1d , the proposed squat t ers ' 
port . On the other band , in the init ial sales at Sandgate ,  which developed 
into a Victorian l e isuretown , lot s were bought by both pastoralist and t own 
merchant-professional groups . At t he smne t ime  land was t al<en up ctround the 
bends of the river in what i s  now St Lucia and Indooroop i l ly . There is evid­
ence that sane of t h i s  buying was speculat ive , but much of i t  was bought by 
serious farn1ers . Part of the St Lucia l and , for example , was developed into 
sane of t he earl iest sugar cane farms in the Br isbane region . 
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The incre�s i ng rate of land purchases along the river , and i n  the 
fert i le pockets in the south-west Bri sbane region during the late 1850s , 
indicate s two i nterest ing trends . One was that Bri sbane was out-stripping 
Ipswich as an urban centre . I t  also i ndicates that populat ion growth in 
the region was suf f i c ient ly subst an t i al to guarantee an adequate return to 
dairy and sna1l crop fanners . Land purchases of thi s period , however , show 
that , like Stephen Simpson i n  the 1840s , government of ficials were also 
act ive in land buying perhaps for speculat ive purposes .  Bramston , Governor 
Bowen ' s  private secretary , bought a substant ial block of land at CheJmer 
Point near a proposed steamer wharf reserve . 
Land occupat ion in south-west Brisbane i n  the 1840s and 1850s i s  not 
merely related to the economi c fortunes of i ndividual pastoral ists , merch­
ant s  and officials ; it also reflects a bui ld up of opposing pol i t ical 
factions . Desp i t e  oppos it ion fran the squat t i ng party , who st i l l  wished 
Queensland separat ion to be accanpanied by forced labour of either is land 
or convi ct origin , the Brisbane merchant lobby , in whi ch many of Lang ' s  
imnigrants were prominent , was gradual ly triumphing . Separat ion was 
f i nally ach ieved , wi thout renewed transportat ion , i n  December 1859 . The 
proclamat ion of Br isbane as cap ital of the new colony finally vanquished
the hopes of those who wished to see Ipswich becane the daninant centre . 
I t  i s  j_nteresting in this context that unt i l  the middle half of the 1850s , 
land ownership and sett lement had been concentrated towards the Ipswich 
end of the south-west Bri sbane corri dor . This i ndicates that Ipswich was 
thought t o  becane the dominant centre , and that i ts out lyi ng suburbs would 
be the prof itable areas of the future . One further i ndicat ion of this 
belief was the proclamat ion of the plan for the town of Goodna . Proclaimed 
in the New South Wales Government Gazette in 1855 ( cf . DMS MI' 33 ) ,  thi s 
wel l-known town plan provided for main thoroughfares ,  shoppi ng areas , church 
squares ,  l arge park land and many housi ng blocks ranging in s ize from s ixty­
four perches to s ixteen . 'Glorious Goodna ' ,  as we may now dub it , did not 
even tuate , perhaps because it had become apparent that Bri sbane would be the 
dominant urban centre in the region . 
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CHAPTER 1 1
C O M M UN ITY 
§!������-�-�����!�-��E��E!_�_�at�-����!���!�-���!�-!�����
by He l e n  Benne t t  
Australian history offers a veritable smorgasbord o f  research del ight s , from 
which not even t he last decade ' s  boom in professional research has detracted . 
Yet , of all that could be studied about n ineteenth century colonial Austral i a , 
why select Toowong , and why opt to exPlore the nature of ' ccmnuni ty ' as it 
emerged in Toowong over a century ago? 
Toowong maybe chosen bas i cally because it i s  a suburb . For the purposes 
of this study , the part i cular suburb selected is l argely immaterial ; any 
suburb for wh ich suff i c i ent archival nnterial exists would be suitable . 
Toowong , however , i s  convenient , and adequate dat a appears to be avai lable . 
I rrespect ive of the suburb ult imate ly chosen , thi s kind of study aims to 
exp lore two specific avenues : first , the evolut i on of a suburban ccmnunity 
in ni neteenth century Austral ia ; and secondly , a methodology whi ch combines 
both quant i tat ive and more t radit ional approaches t o  historical analysis . 
Despite Austral ia ' s  emergence in the early nineteenth century as a 
highly urban ised soci etv - a characteristic whi ch has been retai ned regard­
less of the Austral i an bush ' Legend ' - urban history research has remained 
surprisingly l imited , concentrating on city growth indi ces and rural town 
expansion . Suburban h i story has been neglected thorough ly . Paradoxical ly , 
this latter field of study , frequent ly dismissed by Australian historians , 
provides enormous scope for contemporary research work . Brisbane i s  one 
example . Wi th its vas t suburban sprawl , encompassing a host of differing 
fonns of suburban development , some of wh ich date to the 1840s , Brisbane ' s  
potent ial for urban/suburban hi story research ought not to be underestimated . 
A dominant theme in the Toowong research i s  to assess the extent to whi ch 
the suburb emerged as an extension of the city heart , or to what extent it 
evolved a unique iden t i ty . Pa.st suburban ident ity , and the degree to which 
suburban res i dents conformed to or moulded this i dent i ty , is an important 
con cept whi ch deserves analysis . In Queensland h is tori cal research espec­
ially , urban development and the nature of result i ng suburban carmunit ies 
have not rece ived adequate at tent ion . Toowong archival material provides an 
opportunity to explore the evolut ion of a nineteenth century suburban 
' carmuni ty ' . 
Plac ing the Toowong study in cont ext , Table 1 provides a simple chron­
ology of not able event s  in the history of the district . The period m1der 
review dates from around 1860- 2 , when the f irst suburban set t l ers entered 
the dist ri ct ( there was l i t t le prior fanning in t he area ) , to 1902 , the last 
year in whi ch Toowong was gazetted as a shire rather t han as a town . Al­
though no more than a s imp l i st ic model , Table 1 i ndicates dynamic develop­
ment s in the growth of Toowong as a suburb , which affected i t s  nature as a 
ccmnunity . These developments can be out lined brief ly as fol lows . 
Early Toowong resident s  were largely wealthy suburban dwel l ers whose 
business interest s or places of work t ook t hem into Br isbane dai ly . However , 
they developed quit e rap idly a sense of soci al communi t y  centred upon Toowong 
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TABLE 1 TOOWONG CHRONOLOGY 
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CUdMUNITY 
The not i ceable degree of inter­
nmrriage between members of early 
Toowong famil ies - especial ly those 
of the moneyed group - indicates 
that an embryonic social community 
structure existed in the 1860s and 
was wel l  est ablished wi thin a decade ; 
but not unt i l  the 1880s did a sign­
i f i cant econani c cmmun i ty or sub­
stratliD1 evolve . 
Fol lowi ng construct ion of the 
f i nal stage of the Brisbane to 
Ipswich rai lway through Toowong in 
1875 , the inmigrat ion of less 
wealthy sett lers created ent irely 
new dEmands on the district . These 
people wi shed to shop in Toowong , 
to ' send their chi l dren to school 
there , to conduct local business 
and so forth . By the early 1880s , 
To�wong had emerged not only as a 
suburban development ,  but also as 
a v i l l age i dent ity , a community i n  
concept with an internal social and 
econcanic structure . As might be 
expected , the carrnercial growth of 
Toowong was associ ated with an in­
flux of the more puritan i cal prot­
est ants - Presbyterians , Wesleyans ,  
Pr imi t ive Methodi sts , Bapt ists , 
Congregat ionalist s , even Bible 
Chr i st i ans - wh i lst the wealthier 
Toowong suburbanites , the nouveau 
r iche of nineteen th century Bris­
bru1e , were overwhe 1mingly Angl i can . 
Superimposed on this internal structure lay widespread social and econcmic
contacts with fanning comm it ies and fami l i es in the distr icts to t he irrrned­
:i.ate west of Toowong . Closest t i es were developed with Taringa ( West Mi lton 
in the early years ) and I ndooroop i l ly (which i ncluded Long Pocket: , St Lucia ,
Ironside and Chape l Hill ) , but: also extended to Keruno:re , Brookf ield and 
Mogg i l l . The estab l i shment of Patt erson ' s  Sawmi l ls ( st i ll in existence ) i n  
Toowong il lustrates the suburb ' s  emergence as a focal comnercialjdistribut ion/ 
social centre for the farming areas to the west . Tbe Pat terson brothers had 
origi nal ly conducted a saw-mi1ling operat ion at Brookfield , in the heart of 
the t imber country , but by 1885 , witb a growing family ( eventually thirteen
or fourteen ch i l dren by two marriages ) ,  Charles Pat terson had moved the 
bus i ness to central Toowong .  Not only did Toowong provide excel lent business 
opportun i t ies and educat ion faci l i t ies ; it also offered socia1 contact: . I n  
part icular it  was not surpri s i ng t o  find wi dows from the surrounding farming 
distri cts movi ng i nto Toowong ,  where their chances of re-marriage were con­
siderably higher . 
Alt:bough by the 1880s the nucleus of a vi l l age had been fonned , and 
Toowong as a local ccmnuni ty was firmly estab l ished , the area retained a 
dual iden t i ty .  Through tbe 1 880s and 1890s , Toowong remained both a village 
and a suburban development with a bighly mobi le populat ion . This is not 
surprising , cons idering t:bat in nineteenth century Australia nearly every 
town was a ' front ier ' town , Bri sbane i ncluded . Since mobi l ity daninated the 
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social environment , it is i n  this context that the study of colonial Toowong 
must be conducted . A highly sedentary populat ion , for which wel l-documented 
dEmOgraphic data is  readi ly avai lable , simply does not exist . 
Studying the local carrnunity as a whole , rather than just the events 
which shaped it , has dist i nct advantages . The term ' carrnunity ' linpl ies the 
involvement of all people resi dent in a particular area , and studying all 
people in the historical context is in�ortant . Historical study can centre 
quite readily on ' public ' people - those about whom conte�Joraries wrote , 
or who bequeathed to later generat ions their correspondence , memoirs , diaries 
and so on ; yet , however dominant in the community - whether city in general 
or suburb in part icular - these cit izens n�ybe , they do not constitute the 
whole local community . A more representat ive populat ion must be sought if 
the community is to be studied . This can be established through quantit­
ative demographic research , profi ling the local community across barriers 
such as income , occupation , religion , educat ion , as so forth . 
I f  Toowong is to be studied as a local cc�nrunity , the term ' community ' 
requires clarification . Concepts of community are many and varied , the two 
most frequent determinants being geography and social network . In  the 
Toowong situat ion , ' local cannunity ' emerges as an amalgam of a perceived 
physical area , social networks , behavioural patterns and administrative 
boundaries . 
An expedient boundary to community would be the administrat ive , the 
delineated borders to tl1e suburb of Toowong . Unfortunately , such a bound­
ary proves difficult to define . Perhaps as a reflect ion of Toowong ' s  
origins in land speculat ion - a green-belt i nvestors ' suburb of the 1860s 
whi ch only later developed its own village ident ity - census takers , post 
office officials , and various other administrators never quite decided 
whether Toowong was town or country , suburb or vi llage , nor where its 
boundaries lay . In 1871 alone , Toowong was included in the West Moreton 
Electoral District , Oxley Census Di strict , Enoggera Shire Parish , Brisbane 
Police District , and the Toowong Anglican Parish . To complicate the issue , 
these boundaries were subj ect to considerable alterat ion during the short 
forty-odd year span of this s tudy . Even the official post office bound­
aries for Toowong were not formalised until 1975 ; in 1979 , t he Brisbane 
Ci ty Counci l re- located its suburban boundaries accordingly , such that 
Toowong now includes areas whi ch for many years were termed Auchenf lower , 
Torwood , and a part of Mil ton . 
The creat ion of a Toowong Shire i n  1880 did , however , establish a more 
reliable boundary to carmuni ty , but included area._c; not always perceived 
as being ' Toowong ' .  Divis ions 1 and 2 of the 1891 Toowong Census District 
correspond roughly to the Toowong Shire area , though s light ly extended into 
Mi lton ( see map of Toowong administrative boundaries ) .  
For these reasons the concept of a perceived community - in this case , 
that area which nineteenth century residents felt to be the Toowong to 
which they belonged - is borrowed from an American sociologist , Robert 
Redfield . In 1957 Redfield distinguished three levels of carmunity : the 
moral , or ' what ought to happen ' ;  the perceived , or ' what is  thought does 
happen ' ;  and the behavioural , or ' what does , i f  counted , happen ' ( Macfar­
lane 1977 ) . 
Percei ve d  communi ty is essent ial , especially in the sense of perceived 
physical borders . Problems arj_se , of course , and percept ions of Toowong 
as a geographic , poli t i cal , economic or soci al unit do vary fran person to 
person and from one decarle to another . Where one nineteenth century record­
keeper might classify a person as resident in Toowong ,  for example , another 
wt 11 locate the same i ndividual in Taringa , and another in Indooroopilly , 
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depending upon the record-keeper ' s  percept ion of Toowong . Furthenmre , �
name ' Toowong ' origi nal ly designated a land subdivision wh i ch vaguel y  
fol lowed t h e  course o f  Toowong Creek , north of t h e  present town centre . As 
more res idents arrived , so the perceived boundaries to Toowong were extended . 
Also , with the estab l i shment of a rai lway stat ion at the southern end of 
Sherwood Road in 1875 , focus shi fted fran the Sylvan Road-Church Street axis 
t o  Sherwood Road - High Street . Perceived carmLmi t y , therefore , i s  not a 
stat i c  thi ng . Camruni ty feel i ng , a sense of belonging , evolve s  in response 
to pol i t i cal , econani c and administrat i ve inf luences . It nny be di f f icult 
to define , but , according to A lan Macfarlane , the historical anthropologist 
( 1977 ) : ' Boundaries are necessary but always , to some extent , arbi trary ' .  
Mor>a l communi ty _, involving expectat ions , must remin out side the scope of 
thi s study . However , the analysis of be haviour>a l communi ty is part icularly 
re levant . To exp lain or perhaps merely to catalogue the behavioural bound­
a.ries , quan t i f i cat ive techniques my by ut i l i sed . I t  might be argued that , 
be ing an abs tract , a ' sense of camrunity ' cannot be measured ; what can be 
measured are indicat ions as to the nature of the behavioural camruni ty . 
Quant i f i cat ion in demographi c  research involves the col lat ion of as 
much dat a as i s  avai lable about people i n  the past , and upon this technique 
the Toowong study is based . Whi l st not every person who l ived i n  nineteenth 
century Toowong wi l l  appear in the avai lable informat ion ( the populat ion 
count was c lose to 5 , 000 by 1901 ) ,  there remi.ps suff i cient data fran which 
to extract stat ist ics , wh ich i n  turn i ndicate denDgraphic trends within the 
district . I t  must be emphasised that such measurements , whi lst comprising 
a sign i f icant proport ion of the Toowong research , are not ends in themselves . 
Demographi c  analysis can be no more t han a means t o  an end , a tool i n  furth­
ering c loser analysis of a particular ccmnu..11ity , contribut i ng a part of the 
historical evidence , rather than the sum . Quant i f i cat i on is j ust one more 
fashion of i nvestigati ng the past populat ion of a local corrrnunity and should 
be used in conj unct ion wi th other historical techniques and sources , t o  
produce a total soci al , econani c , pol i t i cal and cultural history . 
Quest ions wh ich mus t be asked when endeavouring to reconstruct the 
nineteenth century Toowong carrnun i t y  vi a quant i f i cat ion , include : When 
did people arrive in Toowong? Fran where did they cane? Where exact ly in 
the district did they settle , and why? What were their occupat ions , 
rel igions , family structures , etc . and were these modi f i ed at any t ime? 
For what reasons? Where did they work? How wel l  educated were t hey? 
What social and marri age hor izons evolved? How mobi le was this populat ion 
( both occupat ionally and geographically ) ?  What degree of interact ion was 
there with surrounding di stricts? To what extend did the people ident ify 
wi th Toowong , as opposed t o  Bri sbane? These quest ions are by no means the 
total of what could be aslmd about Toowong , but they do indicate the app­
roach adopt ed in thi s  study . 
Such quest ions necessitat e  the analys i s  of demographic variables . 
These include fert i l ity , nupt i al Hy , mort al ity , mobi l ity and fami ly/house­
hold structure , most of wh ich can be analysed by sex , age , occupat ion , 
incane , p l ace of res idence , religion , educat ion and nat ionali t y . More 
specif i c  var iables j nvest igated include : age at first marr i age ; marri age 
span ; incidence of re-marriage ; marriage horizon ; marri age- f i rst b irth 
interval ; age-specific fert i l i ty ; f ami ly size ; age at patern i t y ; pre­
nupt ial pregnancy rate ; birt l1 interval ; evidence of contracept ion ; infant 
mortal ity rate ; birth-bapt ism interval .  
As quant i f i cat ion i nvolves count i ng , 1 ists , in whatever form , of 
people who resi ded in Toowong at sane period in the n i neteenth century , 
canprise the maj or data source ( see Table 2 ) . Eccles i as t i cal and educat ion 
registers contain a wealth of demographic infonnat ion , but even a name and 
a date can be crucial in locat i ng a i ndividual in Toowong at a part i cular 
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t ime or in a part i cular s ituat ion ; this in turn may be instrumental in 
detennining variables s-uch as occupat ional or geographic rnobili  ty , or 
religious aff iliat ion in relat ion to social background , or whatever . 
Carrnanorat i ve plaques in local churches can be most illuminat ing . 
The l ist in Table 2 might appear sanewhat forbidding , especially 
since each source is l imited in detail and fraught with inadequacies . 
An obvious defici ency is the lack of burial registers . Cemetery records 
list only the name of deceased , date of burial and locat ion in the cemetery 
and are part icularly t ime-consuming ; as a source in themselves , cemetery 
records in their present fonn are difficult research instruments ,  though 
they can provide valuable informat ion about individuals or families located 
in other reeords . Ecelesiast ical marriage and bapti sm registers are not 
canplete .  Mistakes , aniss ions , or poor spelling and awkward handwrit ing in 
the original records are frequent problems , requiring the cross- checking of 
names , especially with other sources . Name confusion and lack of specif ic 
place or residence or record of religion are also problems . However , the 
more sources investigated , the greater the chance of collat ing a workable 
set of data for quantitative analysis . 
TABLE 2 : DATA SOURCES FOR A COMMUN I TY RECONSTRUCT I ON OF TOOWONG � 1862-1902 
1 Queensland census stat istics , 1861-1901 
2 Ecclesiast ical reeords ( Toowong ) : Anglican marriage registers 
1873-95 ; 1896-1918 ; Angli can 1872-1909 , Wesleyan 1880-1912 , and 
Presbyterian ( 1887-1910 ) baptisrn registers ; Angl iean confinn­
at ion register 1890-1919 ; Presbyterian Sunday School admissions 
188fr-1 892 ; Wesleyan-Methodist Society class books 1889-1901 ; 
Church cam1arorat ive plaques , honour rolls , etc . 
3 Educat ional records : Queensland Educat ion Department records 
in State Arehives ; Toowong Primary School admissions register 
1880-1905 . 
4 Business and street directories 
5 Parish and census maps 
6 Reminiscences , manoirs , correspondence 
7 Local and church histories 
8 Ecclesiastical records fran inner-Brisbane parishes 
9 Toowong cemetery records 
10 Land t i tles 
11 Real estate agency recDrds 
12 Ni neteenth century Brisbane newspapers 
13 Memberships of clubs and societ ies both in Brisbane and in Toowong 
14 Electoral rolls 
15 I nterviews with long-tenn residents 
Sane preliminary analysis of the data has been accomplished , sueh as 
work on raw stat ist ics from the Toowong Primary School admissions register . 
Table 3 on fol lowing page , for example, documents f luctuat ions in new enrol­
ments over a twenty-five year period , which illustrate population changes 
accanpanied by soci al , pol it i cal and econanic development . 
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TABLE 3 : YEARLY I NCREASE I N  ENROLMENTS J TOOWONG PR I MARY SCHOOLJ 1881-1905* 
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�• NUMBERS NOT ADJ USTED FOR CH I LDREN ACC I DENTALLY RECORDED f\10R E  THAN ONCE , 
By the end of 1880 , after one year of existence , the Toowong Primary 
School enrolmen t reached 248 pup i l s . No new enrolments for any one year 
were to exceed thi s over the next twenty- f ive years , t hough the 1887 
enrolment came close with 233 new admissions . The late 1880s witnessed 
a rap i d  growth in populat ion ; Pugh ' s  A lmanac estimat ed Toowong Shire 
populat ion as 1663 in 1887 and 2600 i n  1889 . If school enrolments can be 
taken �s an i ndicat ion of total populat ion increase , then not only do t hey 
ref lect mid-to-late 1880s imni grat ion , but also a natural increase frcm the 
post- 1875 :imnigrat ion . Over the twenty-f ive years , the mean yearly i ncrease 
in enrolment s  was 142 , the median 148 , and the mode lay in the 160-69 group­
ing - a substantial growth rate . 
An inter est i ng feature of the graph is the dramat ic decrease in new 
enrolment s  in 1894 . Th is may have been partly a result of the est abhsh­
men t of a convent school in Toowong i n 189�:3 , though Catholic fami l i es appear 
to have been sendi ng their children by rai l  to church schools in Rosalie or 
the c i ty . Changes i n  the ir school s  would not have affected Tcx)wong Pr imary 
School enro lments so great ly . The decrease may reflect populat ion Emigrat ion 
fol low i ng the 1893 f lood , or a wariness .about sett l ing i n  Toowong aft er this
calamity and the econani c slump . 
The dec l ine i n  school enrolment s  at the beginning of thj s century most 
probably was a response to the estab1 isrill1ent of a governmen t primary school 
at Tar i nga in October 1900 . Unt i l  t hat dat e ,  Taringa chi ldren attended the 
Toowong school . 
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This example of s�ple quant itat ive analysis can be combined with other 
research findings , such as memoirs and correspondence , general economic or 
populat ion trends , and so forth , to provide a prof ile of how people resident 
in Toowong in the nineteenth century l ived life . More sophist icated stat is­
t ical analysis wi l l  be undertaken eventual ly , but the principle remains the 
same . 
Essent ial ly , the Toowong study aims at establ ishing a comparat ively 
obj ect ive base of historical informat ion from which to form subj ect ive 
impress ions about the nature of the local community , and its place in urban 
development . Hopefully thi s wil l  provide a more substant ive framework for 
the history of a community than the more tradit ional ' enlightened perception ' 
approach . 
T H E  H OSPIT A L .  
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by John Cole 
New directions in recent soci al research have involved moving away from the 
obviously documented areas of the past to specific reconstruct ion of other 
social characterist ics . Conventional ' social history ' overlooks the 
intrinsic worth and complexity of the everyday existence of historical 
populations , assun1ing instead that it is necessary to detect the s ignifi­
cant rather than the oblivious , the personality rather than the person , 
the unusual instead of the ordinary events of the past , according such 
manifestat ions in history a detenninative pre-eminence above all else . 
However , rauch of the substance of history - the facts about people in 
the past - is ' important ' simply because it is conspicuous in its documen­
tat ion . I ndeed quantificat ion and automat ic record l inkage have given 
snall and long-forgot ten historical occurrences a certain visibility that 
enhances their relevance to modern social research . Computer-based research 
techniques have facilitated the retrieval of many of the temporal character­
ist ics of the past , yielding data on mobility and social structure , att itudes , 
living condi tions and life expectancy . But this profusion of rna terial has not 
been accidental ; rather it has been the result of research strategies devised 
by historians in col laboration with sociologists , demographers and economists 
( cf .  the Brisbane social atlas ed . McDonald and Gui lfoyle 1981 ) . 
I n  one sense the aims of the new social research have developed con­
current ly with a growi ng sophisticat ion in methodology . For example , the 
development of ' canned ' stat ist ical packages for computers have enabled wide­
spread and detailed stat istical analysis of historical populat ions , which 
twenty years ago would have been impossible . I n  that regard computer tech­
nology has st imulated the growth of quantitat ive history . But then the f irst 
rule of quant itat ive and reconstruction history requires the researcher to 
know exact ly the aims of the research before t he raw sources are l inked and 
later manipulated . 
Quantif icat ion is a messy business without standardised data , and the 
manipulat ion of evidence at an aggregat ive level presun1es a purpose - a 
research ideal . Analytical intentions cannot be as vague as ' li fe in  the 
past ' or ' social structure ' ;  rather success depends on focusing on a manage­
able nun1ber of aspects in historical society within the confines of an 
explanatory model . Thereafter the study must show why and how the research 
subj ect is of interest and relevance to developing enquiries in past society . 
This cannot be achieved without having f irst devised a research strategy from 
the outset . 
My recent study of demographic transit ions in a rural Queensland community , 
for example , developed from the premise that insuff icient interdisciplinary 
attempts had been made by Australian historians in their efforts to recoup the 
temporality of the lives of individtmls . Owing to the relatively short t ime 
span of Australian history , I thought that recent developments in fami ly 
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history overseas could be of importance for work here . Fami ly h i story was 
chosen as the medium in whi ch to launch the proj ect because a historical 
view of the family encompasses : 
the s tudy of t he interna l s truc ture and proce sses of fami ly and kins hip � 
as we l l  as their interac tion wi t h  the larger s o d e ty and wi t h  commun­
i ty �  e conomic �  lega l�  re ligious� and educa tiona l. insti tutions . Thus 
concei ved� fami ly hi s tory proper ly combines the approaches of a 
varie ty of discip lines . Hi s torica l demography provides the quant i t­
a ti ve arma ture for the s t udy of both s truc ture and change in the 
fami ly . Socio logy and anthrop o logy furni s h  the basic approaches and 
me t hodo log1:es for ana ly s i ng the s truc tul'e of the fami ly and kins hip . . .
Psycho logy provide s  the concep tua l framezJork and the te chnique s for 
the s tudy of the indiV?:dua l life cyc le in l'e la tions hip to t he fami ly . . . 
The con tributi on of economic the ory lies in i l lwnina ting the i nfluence 
of economic fac tors on demographic be haviour� the ro l e s  of fami ly as a 
uni t of production and consump t ion� economic s tra tegi e s  of t he house­
ho ld and the fami ly� and the interac tion of the fami ly wi th economic 
ins ti tut ions ( I1areven 1976 ) . 
Set within an interdi scip l inary histori cal framework , the Boonah study 
as i t  became known , showed what could be achieved with new histor i cal 
evidence , theoretical concepts , and methods of analysis , i n  plac i ng i ndivid­
ual existence in social and period perspect ive .  Elsewhere fami l y  history 
has been at the forefront in explaining some of the more important and per­
p lexi ng aspect s of general historical transit ion , but a strategy for such 
work is absent in the Australi an context . 
An appropriate place to s t art new avenues of social research i s  in the 
local community , using record l inkage techniques to reconstruct that soc iety , 
creat ing a data f i le informat ive of the key social variab les , the fami lies , 
and the l i festy les of const i tuents .  Any communi ty wit h  cont inuous records 
of births , marriages and deaths may be invest igated , including areas of 
Bri sbane ( See Cole 1979 ) . For example , by examining the t iming of demo­
graphic events , against the backdrop of t ime and soci al structure , i t  was 
possible i n  the Boonah study to measure the dynamics of ' movement and adapt­
at i on ' experienced by the local populat i on in their social and psycho logical 
adj ustments to l i fe in a rural front ier community . 
Impl ied in this example of demographic change against a soc i al and period 
backdrop was a research strategy which encompassed the types of evidence used , 
the manner of its acct�ulat ion and collat ion , and eventually the scope of the 
analys is attempted . I nformat ion was required which highlighted the popula­
t i on compos i t ion of the area ( fami l ies ) ,  socio-cultural characterist i cs ( the 
social backdrop ) ,  and demographi c  events ( dates of b irth , marriage , and death ) .  
To give the s tudy ccmparability within the populat ion and with other studies ,  
it was decided to aggregat e groups according to their soc io-cultural character­
ist i cs such as ethnicity , re l igion and educat ion , and the t ime in whi ch they 
l ived , so that differences in experience could be highlighted across t ime .  By 
usi ng marri age cohorts derived from reconstructed fami l ies i t  was possible to 
measure the difference i n  experi ence of persons who married i n  the late nine­
teenth century , the inter-war per iod , and the post-1940 era . Thi s  s imple 
t echn ique allowed the spectre of behavioural change to ful ly emerge within a 
l i festyle context . Broadly def ined this was the strategy which gui ded the 
research in i t s  early stages toward an i l luminat ion of the l ifecourse of 
local iru1ab i t ants over 100 years . I ndeed the concept of the l i fecourse it­
sel f  brought with it many of the guidel ines and requirements conceived as the 
bas i s  for the study of li festyle fundament s  j_n one community) a concept whi ch 
m.ay be applied to any conr,.nmity , whether urban or rural . 
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The lifecourse is the progression through events and roles which 
individuals make during the ir lives . Analysis which focuses on the l ife­
course is consequent ly preoccupied with the patterns of age-different­
iation in the t iming of events such as schooling , adolescence , marriage , 
parenthood , and retirEment . Beyond chi ldhood there is no over-riding 
physiological scheme to adult development ; rather the adopt ion of roles 
and ident ity are determined largely by the norms ' rooted in culture and 
society ' ( Rossi 1980 , p .  13 ) .  I f  only for that reason , the historical 
study of lifecourse is valid , and capable of throwing �lch l ight on the 
day-to-day lifestyles of past populat ions ( see Haeeven 1978 ) . 
An advantage of the li fecourse approach is that it enables analysis 
which traces the deve lopment of individual lifespans over t ime , focusing 
not so much on one particular life condit ion at a part icular moment in 
time , but concerned more wi th the social rules , perceptions and expect­
at ions whi ch mould age progression ( Elder 1977 ) . It is an old truism 
that people create their own real ity , but it must be remembered that they 
do so only in the normative c ircumstance of the time - that is in a world 
of rules and schedules that extends from a time to go to work to a time to
marry and have chi ldren . 
' 
Those working with past societies must be ful ly cognisant of the fact 
that history first and foremost is time , that the processes of l ife and 
death preclude the existence of static condi t ion . Moreover , time is an 
agent of human act ion in itself : there is a t ime for work , a time to play , 
a t ime for colleagues and a t ime for fami ly . Within this concept some of 
the t ime allocat ions overlap , so that an individual ' s  life can be seen as 
' time allocation ' whereby lifestyle priorit ies are evaluated in terms of 
the relative importance to the individual of the vaTious sectors : work , 
family , and friends , to name a few .  
Time allocat ion is very much dependent o n  the types o f  roles people 
incuT during their lifespans , whi lst conversely roles are assessed in terms 
of the amount of time at each person ' s  disposal . To marry or not to marry , 
to have chi ldren or to maintain an ' empty nest ' are decisions relat ing to 
the fami ly unit which most people encounter at specific ages in their lives . 
For these reasons I beJjeved that an analysis of schooling , marriage , and 
parenthood timi ng in the lives of the Boonah populat ion s ince the mid-nine­
teenth century would yi eld much infonnation on the way experience and expect­
at ion changed . The over-riding analyt ical hypothesis held that inherited and 
acquired socio-cultural characterist ics mould individual percept ions of the 
lifecourse process , so that an individual ' s  position within the social struc­
ture over t ime largely detennined that person ' s  normat ive assessment and 
appreciation of the l ifecourse . 
To i l lustrate the research method , it was possible : first , to recreate 
the social structure of Boonah shire over t ime showing patterns of inter­
action , distance , and modifj cat ion ; secondly , to identify principal life­
course transit ions in each marriage cohort ( chronological aggregates of 
marriages spanning 20 years ) and to compare them with other cohorts and 
data from elsewhere ; and thirdly , to analyse lifecourse transitions for 
each cohort in te:rnks of the social characterist ics of the constituent marri­
age partners , stat istical ly n'l<?asuring the influence that social position and 
personal experience had in affect ing the t iming of lifecourse transitions . 
Of course this al l pre -supposed that variables such as ethnicity , occupat ion , 
and religion were of some determinative influence in  shaping personal attit­
udes . 
A n'l<?thodological advantage inherent in the Boonah study was that indivi­
dual ethnic characteristics were detennined beyond the imnigrant generat ion ; 
after delineating the spat ial , religious , and occupat ional extent of each 
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ethnic group in the locality , it was possible to observe whether each sub­
group preserved its ethnic identity through marriage select ion . Although 
the shire was not surrounded by walls , the impression drawn from an over­
view of 100 years of local marital mobi l ity was that very few individuals 
contacted spouses in other areas . From the point of view of cultural 
percept ion and att itude fonnat ion , this was an important considerat ion in 
the subsequent analysis of the local li fecourse , because such restricted 
marriage horizons indi cated a fairly introverted society that possibly 
behaved different ly to other populat ions in Australia . Certainly changes 
in this homogamous tnarital selection signified turning points in the 
composition and rigidity of the local social structure and in the att itudes 
and expectations beari ng on the l i fecourse . 
Not surprisingly age at marriage at Boonah reflected a peculi ar local 
dispositi on , largely borne of the ethnic and farming composition of the 
area , toward earlier than normal marriage elsewhere in Austral ia . Boonah 
showed that not all parts of the country were closely synchronised with 
the sequential unfolding of nat ional trends . As was the case with marital 
t iming , in  its approach to changing fert i l ity patterns , the Boonah carmunity 
revealed itself to be more traditional and cautious in adaptation to new 
C..Dndi t i ons . Large families were the norm at Boonah at least 20 years after 
they began to contract in other parts of Australi.a during the 1870s . 
Over 100 years , however , the staging of the l ifecourse at Boonah gradu­
ally conformed to trends evident at the national level , point ing to a merg­
ence of urban and rural , local and regional soci ety . I n  short , the scope 
for local idiosyncracy in lifestyle diminished with the advent of universal 
educat ion and mass communication . These findings are relevant not only to 
family history , but also to Austral ian local and regional history , because 
they point to the fact that general histories can miss much whi ch lies be­
low the nat ional aggregates , trends , and patterns . Consequent ly carrnunity 
studies of this kind are sorely needed , for urban centres such as Brisbane 
and for rural areas . John McCarty warned in 1978 that some of our ideas 
about Australian history might necessari ly have to be revised when more 
detai led works appear fran the regions and localities (McCarty 1978 ) .  The 
experience of the Boonah project has found nothing to contradict t hat view .  
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PRO B I N G  BRISBANE 
In t ro d uc t i o n  
by Rod Fis her 
The general dri ft of this collect ion wi l l  be quite clear by now - that as 
far as Bri sbane is concerned there are various paths to hi storical salvat ion , 
whether in terms of sources , approaches , methods or means . Many of these 
avenues have hardly been at tempted , either singly or combined , so that there 
is much potent i al in probing Br isbane ' s  pa._c;t . 
At thi s early st age of research i t  is not poss ible to provide a scholar­
ly overview , even within def ined top i cal , geographical or chronological 
bounds , let alone for the Br isbane region as a: whole . What we need now is a 
series of detai led studies on all kinds of subj ects , canbined with experimen­
tal method , i nterdi scip l i nary insight and imaginat ive interpretat ion . As a 
bas i c  starti ng point , John Wheeler and Colin Sheehan touch upon sane of the 
approaches and som�ces below .  
Apart fran the often intractable nature of the sources themselves , the 
greatest obst acle to underst anding is the wanton destruct ion of t he past , 
ost ensibly in the name of progress and convenience , but often for private 
prof i t . 'I11is applies not only to the natural and bui lt environment ,  but 
also to histori cal records whi ch are st i l l  being shredded by government 
departments and inci nerated by wel l-meaning i ndividuals without considerat ion 
of their sign i f i cance . Whereas other countr ies , such as England , ret ain 
ce nsus returns for research after 100 years , we destroy all f i les for the 
sru{e of privacy , thus forfe i t ing much hope of reconstruct ing Australian 
societ y . I n  comparison wit h  other States , social research is even more re­
stricted .in Queensland , s i nce tbe Registrar-General ' s records of births , 
marri ages and deaths are not accessible for research . Here the human factor 
i s  almos t as f i ckle as thE.� elements of f lood , f ire and vermin .
Consequently the history of Brisbane entails much more than high-level 
research by established scholars . Everyone can he lp i n  different ways : by 
caring for artefact s at home and elsewhere ; by f i nding out about f ami ly 
history ; by maintai n i ng historic structures , s ites and minor works ; by keep­
i ng an eye on sign i f icant items ; by informing others of det ai ls ;  by educat ing 
chi ldren and other contacts ; by part icipat ing i n  his torical groups and act­
ivi t ies . Son1e of the assocj_ at i ons catering for these act ivit ies are l i sted 
below , as we l l  as the i nterests of 111embers of t he Br isbane History Group . 
What al l of this means is t hat wi thout public consciousness and part i c ipat ion 
there wi l l  be litt le real progress t owards preservi ng t he heri tage of Br isbane . 
\ ,_ - ·  \ ·, , f, , .\ f.trj/.1 /. /l ' , I ' 
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by John Whee ler' 
The Gennan language makes a dist inct ion between straightforward history and 
sanething else cal led g e s c h1: c te , meaning signi f i cant hi story concerned with 
offering insights , interpret i ng occurrences and select i ng materi al in accord­
ance with the chosen theme . Such an approach m_i_ght be considered potent ially 
dangerous ; but it does point to an important i,ssue : in urban history do we 
s imp ly want to record facts or to give significance to the relat ionship be­
tween those facts? And i s  what seems to me signficant of much import to any­
body else? 
The sound of Elgar 1 s Pc111p and Circumst ance Marches - 1 land of hope and 
glory ' and the rest - produces in most of us a sense of nostalgia and allows 
us to drift back in thought to a secure Edwardi an world which we never knew . 
But for those who are rai lway nut s there i s  a deeper meaning . Rumour at 
l east has it that Elgar was a great admirer of George Jackson Churchward , the 
famous locanot ive engineer of the Great Western Railway , whose bright ly­
pol ished ol ive-green locanot ives and brown and ye ll ow coaches served the 
·Malvern area where Elgar lived . Each March , so the rumour runs , was based up­
on the rhythm of a separate class of Churchward locanot ives ! Such l inkages 
are probably of as much i nt erest to a psychologist as to a historian ; but t hey 
may show that in t he stream o f  consciousness even the historical significance 
of public servi ces may not be s traight forward . 
At the point where h i story and technology meet , another issue i s  whether 
the history of th i ngs technologi cal is best wri tten by hi storians using 
their own methodology , or whether better results are obtained i f  the work is 
done by speci al i st s  i n  the technical field concerned . Each approach has 
sanething to ccmnend i t . The profess ional historian is unlike ly to have 
much sympathy with the rivet-count ing of the rai lway man i ac , and the latter 
is not goi ng to see much merit in testing of rather abstract propos it ions . 
However , there is a third approach whi ch could be qui te useful . This would 
involve sanehow standing to one side , perhaps scrat chi ng our heads , and 
bei ng open to the possibi lity of useful analogies . 
Town-planners have long since becane acquainted with the work of Sir 
Patrick Geddes ( 1854-1932 ) .  This extraordinary b iologist was , f i rst , pup i l  
and assistan t  t o  Thanas Huxley and , secondly innovator of a package of 
techniques which he cal led ' conservative surgery ', to be used wi th tremendous 
success at Edi nburgh . Geddes wrote Ci tie s  in Evo l u t ion which looked at the 
processes of urban change in terms of biological analogy . For him the cit ies
of man bore an uncanny resemblance to coral reefs , with individual humans , 
cast in the role of polyps , throwi ng up protective skeletons of concrete 
and m�sonry but rapi dly dying off , whi le succeeding generat ions cont inue to 
bui ld what the i r  predecessors left behind , with tempest , accretion and 
erosion making their impact upon the whole fran t ime to t ime . 
At any given �nt , the phys ical framework of a city has a speci fic 
form that can be recorded . There are various techniques of remote sensi ng , 
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and i t  i s  quite exc i t i ng to view a success ion of satel lite images showing 
the effect of changi ng seasons . Most cit ies have complete aerial photo­
graphs carried out at various t imes for purposes of estab l i shing exi st ing 
uses , so that it is poss ible to conce ive of tnne-lapse cameras set up at 
part icular ci ty view-points to record change . There are useful survey 
techniques developed by town-pl anners , and the architectural measured 
drawing has a long and honourab le history . Very f i ne hi storical records 
may now be prepared by these vi sual means . 
Although phys ical works often out l ive their creators , the pace of 
change is such that proper recording is vit al . There are many rnodern 
techniques available , but these are generally scattered among a variety 
of profess ional groups who are not necessarily aware of al l the avai lable 
resources . Even so , researches can derive useful conclus ions about the 
history of a town , a bui lding , or an engineering work from knowledge of 
techniques ava i l able at part icular periods and fran understanding t he 
culttrral obj ect ives which each generat ion seems to set . A process whi ch 
Geddes cal led the di agnos t i c  survey is basi c  to reaching useful deci s i ons 
about what to sacri f i ce and what to adapt , or whether a particular bui ld­
i ng or area should be subj ect to demol i t ion , maj or surgery ' or minor 
cosmet ic treatment . 
Just as artefact s often out l ive the folk wpo create t hem, so , i n  their 
turn , documents may out l ive buil di ngs and even cit ies . I n  canbinat ion 
with vi sual means , \vritten records expose the evolut ion of cit ies . As far 
as Brisbane is concerned , several documentary cons i derat ions may be pert­
inent . First , there are wel l-est ab l i shed controls over pub l i c  records in 
Queensl and , as set out in t he Librari e s  A c t  and in the Pub l i c  Re cords 
(Acce ss ) Regu laHons (1 9 ? 6 ) . Ba..s i cal ly the head of each department re­
t ains control over records indefinitely ; but document s may be p laced with­
in the State Archives at Anner ley Road . Secondly , sane items l i ke l and 
t i t les are not published in the normal sense but are avai l able upon pay­
ment of a fee . And thirdly , there are pub l i c  documents whi ch appear on 
the open shelves of public l ibraries . Much informat ion may be found i n  
the annual reports o f  organisat i ons l ike the Brisbane C i ty Counc i l , whi le 
the reviews of state development whi ch appear in the Annua l Reports of the 
Co- or•d1:nat or>- Gene ra l , are of great s i gn i f i cance . Those by the f i rs t  Co­
ordi nator-General , Sir John Kemp , in the mid 1940s are an unparalleled 
assessment of the challenges i nvolved in moving fran a wart ime t o  a peace­
t ime situat ion . 
I f  analogies l ike Gedde ' s  give sign i f i cance to the past , visual and 
documentary sources may be marshal led accordingly to reconstruct the 
organ ic history of Bri sbane . In f act , history is often found in unusual 
places . Rudyard Kip l i ng ' s  ' Song of t he ci ties ' even includes a verse 
about Brisbane wh ich really needs the accompaniment of Elgar : 
The northern s tock b enea t h  t he southern ski e s �  
I bw: ld a na tion for a n  mrrrir'e s ne ed. 
Suffer a l i t t le and my name s ha l l  ris e  
Que en over lands indeed.  
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1DO C U M E N T  A TIO N 
T h e  mo s a i c  o f  s o u rc e  ma t e r i a l
by Co lin Shee han 
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Source material in history rrrust be mined for purposes beyond i t s  original 
intent ( for examp le , directories ) ;  it should also be mined in all its 
amazing variety - books , manuscript s ,  pamphlet s , newspapers , of f icial 
publicat ion , maps , photographs ( see Johnston 1980 , Zerner 1981 ) . The 
different forms of sources should be used to conf irm or disprove what has 
possibly become myth . For instance , the cannon belief t hat the first 
b ishop of Brisbane , Edward Tufne l l , was enthroned in St John ' s  Pro-Cath­
edral i n  1860 by Archdeacon Benj mrrin Glennie : the Archdeacon might have 
been a renarkable man , but accordi ng to his d� ary he was on that day 
somewhere between Dalby and ,Jondaryan . Only by going to original sources 
can we accurately reconstruct the past . 
Of the infi nite variety of materi als , printed sources are the most 
obvious . Apart fran the current secondary works , there are earl ier 
hi stories such as Wi l li am Coote ' s  Hi s tory of Queens land ( Brisbane 1882 ) , 
and souvenir pub l i cat ions such as the Bri s bane centenary officia l his tor­
ica l s ouveniP ( Bri sbane 1924 ) . However , compared wi t h  recent works by 
Ron Lawson ( 1973 ) and John Steele ( 1972 , 1975 ) , it is often difficult to 
trace where earlier wri t ers obtained their i nformat i on . These sources 
need to be treated j udi ciously , as do the reminiscences of p ioneers such 
as Tom Petrie ( 1904 ) and Nehemiah Bart ley ( 1892-1896 ) .  
Fran sane sources we might get the unfortunate impression that the 
Brisbane region was formed by peop le who , if not whi te , Anglo-Saxon and 
protestant , at least spoke Engl ish . As well as Abor iginals , various non­
Bri t i sh members of the camruni t y  made their mark , especially German 
sett lers . Their newspaper , the Nord Aus tPa l i sche Ze i tung was pub l ished 
in Bri sbane , and German supplements were i ncluded in the Queens lander and 
the Queens land news budge t .  These materials served a large German speak­
ing populat i on ,  wi th their own churches and schools . 
On the whole , newspapers are most informative . Heport i ng was quite 
subj ect ive and often flavoured by competit ion wit h  r ivals . Consequent ly 
it is necessary to examine al l of the ext ant newspctpers , for inst ance 
both the Brisbane cozn�ier and Que ens land dai ly guardian for the 1860s . 
All kinds of informat ion may be gleaned , fran advert isements as we ll as 
features and reports , rangi ng fran parliamentary debates of 1860-64 
( when there was no Hansard ) ,  to bas i c  fact s about people , places and 
events . One caveat , however - there is no index to this mountain of 
newsprint . 
Other printed sources might be more ephemeral , but invaluable nonethe­
less . The early Governmen t I ntell igence and Tourist Bureau distributed a 
number of i l lustrat ive gui des , including the 1909 Pocke t Bri s bane which 
pinpoints everything fra11 shops and services to trips and amusements .  
Further detai l is provi ded by director ies since 1859 , including Pugh ' s  
almanac ( 1859-1929 ) and espec i ally the Que ens land Pos t  Off1:ce diPectori es 
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( 1868-1949 ) which l ist every known recipient of mai l . Altogether these 
sources provide not only biographical data but also the basis for dEmO­
graphic , occupational and industrial analysis . 
These sources may be supplemented by periodical publicat ions of a more 
specialist kind . For instance , bui lding detaHs wi l l  be found in the 
Ar>chi tec tw�e and bui lding journa l�  whi le the A u s t r>a l ian banking and 
ins urance record documents their destruct ion by f ire since the 1880s . 
The Queens land Governme nt mininq journa l is also important , as is  the 
Educa t1:on Office gaz e t te .  
· 
For breadth of informat ion , however ,  other government publicat ions are 
invaluable . For Royal Commissions there is a comprehensive bibliography 
( see Borchardt 1978 ) , though not all , such as the Nat ional Hotel I nquiry , 
have been published . And unl ike New South Wales , there was no 1904 
commission into sex . 
C'JOvernment gazettes present great detai l on such matters as tenders , 
appointments to the public service , laws , proclamat ions , wi l ls and 
intestacies . Though enormous in bulk and somewhat obscurely indexed , 
it  is usually possible to f ind what is required . 
The early parliamentary papers often incluc;led items which would not 
now be considered the concern of central government , such as reports on 
bridges in small towns , intermingled with scandal in government and more 
mundane correspondence . Census publications , unt i l  a Commonwealth respon­
sibility , are also included , as wel l  as the B l ue Books which list appoint­
ees to civi l service . 
Many of these printed sources provide maps , as wel l  as photographs and 
visual material , which flesh out the otherwise dry bones of the past . 
The problemat ic fact that Brisbane as a capital is situated in the south­
east corner of t he state is brought home by a map published in Pugh ' s  
A lmanac for 1862 that marks the border somewhere down near Grafton and 
label led ' debatable terri tory ' . However , the maj or col lection of govern­
ment maps , both printed and manuscript , is held at the State Archives , 
while survey plans are deposited with the Department of Mapping and Survey . 
Other maps prior to Separat ion in 1859 are to be seen at the New South 
Wales Archives . Furthermore , some 4 , 500 maps of different kinds are held 
by the Oxley Library , including those of estate agents mostly drafted 
during the land boom of the 1880s when they offered free train travel , 
champagne and chicken to prospective purchasers . These indicate where 
development was going , how suburbs were muned , the layout of streets and 
even changes in proj ection . For instance a map of Toowong from the mid 
1860s shows how the m·ea was rE?oriented for the coming of the railway . 
I n  addition Ba l l1: e Y'e ' s  Quee·ns land gaz e t t eer ( 1876 ) was probably one of 
the few geographical dictionaries ever published for Brisbane . Queensland 
at lases were also printed , as in 1865 and 1878 , so that altogether it i s  
possible to trace how Brisbane developed a t  specific times . 
Sketches , paint ings and i l lustrat ions provide the finer detai l of 
development ,  though these may be sanewhat subj ect ive . However , photo­
graphy from the 1860s provides one of the least biased sources . For 
example , the main street in Dalby in 1872 looks exact ly as one might 
expect - a dirt track lined with wooden bui ldings . Contra.st thi s  with a 
description of the town written by a young Congregat ional minister of t he 
late 1860s , that Dalby was the ' Sodan of the plains ' and ' nowhere in the 
British Empire was there sin , lasciviousness and lust ' of quite such 
proport ions , so that the only ' saving grace of the rai lway was to truck 
in Bibles ' - none of which appears in the photographic evidence . At the 
Oxley Library , the main purpose of the photographic collect ion is to 
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provide a continuous topographical record of the past . 
Apart from these sources , there are original manuscript materials . The 
v�st collection of goverrunental records which are deposited in respective 
Commonwealth and State archives can hardly be itemized here ( see Johnston 
1980 , Zerner 1981 , and archival indexes ) .  I n  part icular the Oxley Library 
has microfi lm of official documents relating to the Moreton Bay Colony and 
Queensland from the Archives Office of New South Wales , �s well as records 
concerning Austral ia from the Public Record Office and other repositories 
in England ( Australia Joint Copying Proj ect ) .  Many non-governmental records 
are held in various hands , but especial ly in the Oxley and Fryer Libraries . 
These might be personal papers ( the household book of a Paddington boi lmaker 
1876-87 ) ,  individual histori es ( Fewing ' s  memoirs of Toowong 1890 ) , or some­
one ' s  collected papers ( James Slaughter , the former town clerk ) ; or the 
recorcLs of canpan i es ( Evans , Anderson and Phelan of Kangaroo Point ) ,  or of 
some group ( Royal Nat ional Associat ion , Brisbane Woolsellers Brokers Assoc­
iat i on ) .. 
All of these sources can be quite diverse , difficult and even perfidious . 
But altogether t hey make i t  possible for researchers to piece together some­
thing of the rrosai c of the past . And the rewards may be myriad . To glimpse 
a grand colonial bui lding of I talian Renaissance style , wi th people promen­
ading in front , might be a wondrous sight ; but along the rutty street , 
prancing horses provided more than a mode of transportat ion . 
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by He len Gregory 
The Br isbane History Group was formed in February 1981 to encourage and 
promote the study of Bri sbane history . There are no l imits on e ither 
areas of concern or interests of members provided they relate to the 
Bri sbane region from prehistory to the present . Sane members are engaged 
in maj or research proj ects , for example , in social , medi cal , technologi cal , 
and archi tectural history ; other members have a purely pr ivate i nterest in 
the development of Bri sbane . People of all ages and fran all wall�s of 
l i fe are welcome to parti cipate .  
The Group organizes semin ars , exhibit ions �nd excursions , and publishes
a regular newsletter , The Brisbane Courier.  Arrong the Group ' s  proposed 
maj or publications are : a source directory ( to help people know where t o  
go for what they need to know) ; a research register ( a  list o f  who knows 
about whi ch parti cular area , person , etc . ) and a collect ion of documents ,  
both pr ivate and offi cial , wri tten and p i ctorial , whi ch wi l l  ref lect the 
rnul t itude of aspects re lat ing to Brisbane history . 
I f  you are interested in becoming a member of the Group , please obtain 
a mEmbership form and forward it to the Treasurer . Membership ent i t le­
ments include a reduced entrance fee at Brisbane History Group funct ions , 
a reduced pri ce for publicat ions , and the Group ' s  newsletter . Copies of 
the const i tut ion and past issues of The Br•isbane Courier are avai lable on 
rece ipt of a membership subscript ion . Further informat ion maybe obt ai ned 
from the address below ( and see opposite p .  1 above ) . 
Though the Group is the only society devoted specifically to the history 
of the Brisbane region , various bodies have related interest s ,  includi ng 
the fol lowing : 
AVIATION III SIDRICAL SOCIETY OF AUSTP..ALIA , QlJEEN'SLAND BRANCH 
GPO Box 2315 , Brisbane 4001
AUSTRALIAN STUD IES CENTRE 
Universi t y  of Queensland , St Lucia 4067 
BRI SBANE HI SIDHY GHOUP 
28 Rosebery Street , Che1mer 4068 
COBB & CO .  AUSTRALIAN MUSEUM 
Jones and Water Streets , Toowoomba 4350 
DOLL AND 'IDY MUSEUM ( PANAHOO ' S PLAYTHINGS ) 
401 Lutwyche Road , Windsor 4030
ESPERANTO SOC IETY MUSEUM 
Senior Cit izens Bui ld i ng , 22 Qual trough St , Wool loongabba 4102 
QUEENSLAND FAMILY HI STORY E:CC IETY 
PO Box 171 , I ndooroop i l ly 4068
FRIENDS OF THE FRYER LIBRAHY 
Univers ity of Queensland , St Luci a  4067 
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GENEAlffiiCAL SOCIETY OF QUEENSLAND 
329 Logan Road , Stones Corner 4120 
HIS'IDRY SOCIETY 
ASSOC IATION 
History Office , University of Queens land , St Lucia 4067 
QUEENSLAND HI STORY TEACHERS ASSOCIATION 
PO Box 84 , Spring Hi ll 4000 
INSTI'IUl'ION OF ENGINEERS , AUSTRALIA, QUEENSLAND DIVISION 
447 Upper Edward Street , Bri sbane 4000 
QUEENSLAND MARITIME MUSEUM ASSOCIATION 
Dry Dock , Stanley Street , South Brisbane 4101 
NATIONAL TRUST OF QUEENSLAND 
GPO Box 1494 , Bri sbane 4001 
NEWSTEAD HOUSE TRUST 
Breakfast Creek Road , Newstead 4006 
ORAL HISTORY ASSOCIATION 
Fryer Library , Universi ty of Queensland , St Lucia 4067 
ORMI S'IDN HOUSE RESTORATION ffiMMITTEE 
GPO Box 1252 , Brisbane 4001 
PLACE NAMES BOARD 
George Street , Bri sbane 4000 
POSTAL TELECO!vll\1UNICATIONS HIS'IDRICAL SOCIETY 
Publi c  Relat ions Sect ion , GPO Brisbane 4000 
AUSTRALIAN RAILWAY HIS'IDRICAL SOCIETY 
GPO Box 682 , Brisbane 4001 
HOYAL GECXJRAPHICAL SOCIETY OF AUSTRALIA , QUEENSLAND 
368 George Street , Brisbane 4000 
ROYAL HI S'IDRICAL SOCIETY OF QUEENSLAND 
Ccmnfssar.iat Store , Wi lliam Street , Brisbane 4000
BRI SBANE TRAMWAY MUSEUM SOCIEI'Y 
2 McGinn Road , Ferny Grove 4055 
QUEENSLAND WCMEN ' S HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION
' Miegunyah ' , 31-35 Jordan Terrace , Bowen Hills 4006 
BEAl[)ESERT HI STORICAL SOCIETY 
Beaudeserf Historical House , Beaudesert 4205 
BEENLEIGH AND DISTRIC"T HI STORICAL SOC IETY ( Mrs Jenkinson ) 
Eagleby -:Road , Eagleby 4207
BUDERIM HI STORICAL SOC IETY 
' Pi.oneer Cottage ' , PO Box 166 , Buderjm 4556 
CABCOLTURE HI Sl"DRICAL SOCIETY 
PO Box 171 , Caboolture 4510
FASSIFEBN DI STRICf HISTORICAL SOCIBTI 
PO Box 98 , Boonah 4310 
GOU) O)AST AND HINTERLAND DISTRICT HI STOHY SOCIETY 
POfux 800 , Southport 4215
HI S'IDRICAL SOCIETY OF IPSWICH 
PO Box 295 , Ipswich 4305 
SHIRE OF LANDSBOROUGH HIS'IDHICAL SOCIETY 
2 Park Place ,- Caloundra 4551 
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REDCLI FFE  HI STORICAL SOC IEIY 
ASSOC IAT I ON 
8 Brennan Road , Scarborough 4020
TOJWCUv.IBA HI STORICAL SOCIETY 
ro Box 1171 , Toowoanba 4350
WARWICK AND D I STRICT HI STORI CAL SOCIEIY 
ro Box --236 , Warwi ck 4370
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by Rod F t :: her 
The fol lowing li::.>t gives the names of BHG members , with addresses and maj or 
interests , a._c:; provided by the 1981 rrernbership forms . Only spec if ic subj ects 
relati ng to the hi�.;tory of the Brisbane region are given , as general i nterest 
nay be assumed . The names of contributors to this col lect ion of papers are 
a-ster is ked . 
One obvious fc�ature is the great diversi ty of members ' interest s  and 
expert ise .. For so many facets of the Brisbane past , personal assistance
rr.ay be avai lable s imp ly for the asking . 
*ALUJM , Hichm�d (Architect )
Cnr Brunswick Harcourt Streets ,  New Fann 4005
Com;ervat ion :mel restorat ion of the historic bui lt environment
AMI ES , l\L I . Mrs
29/ 104 Stat ion Road , I ndooroopilly 4068
*ANNA D , :F'red ( Engineer )
194 Hawken Drive , St Lucia 4067
Electri c it y  supply industry
APPLEC;.AH'I'H , Valerie Mrs 
42 IIi 1lod: Street , Coorparoo 4151
BARF?OW , Ian and Comparty , solicitors
PO Box 107 , Clayfield 4011
*BENl'-l'EIT , Helen ( History reader )
I ndooroopi l ly High Scho l , Indooroopi l ly 4068
Soc ial , fami ly , ccmrruni ty and demograph ic hi story , especially late
19th centw:-y Toowong 
BOURKE , Hobert 
34 Dorri go S treet , Stafford 4053 
Ear ly econcnric struct-ure , manufacturing development , industrial 
archac'ology , local goverr1nent 
BOWDEN ,  W . E . 
44 Oberon Street , Morningside 4170 
BOYLE , Cannel Sr 
Presentation Convent , 12 Churchj_ll  Street , Gracevi l le 4075 
Histori cal si tes and structures 
BROWNING , John 
133 Waver ley Hoad , Taring a 4068 
Na.rl'OW gauge rai hvays and associated i ndustries ( including sugar 
i_ndustry , l1.Iore ton coa1fie1d , Tvim·ooehyclore Shire Council , Luggage 
Pt sewerage� ) , I ndooroopi l ly area
CAl\'fER , Tan 
3 Shaw Stree t , i\uchenflower 4066 
Br ii·>bane TrarfJWay MusE:?urn archj_ves 
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CLAR INGOOUl.D , Joan Mrs 
118 Hawken Drive , St Lucia 4067
*COlE ,  John 
History Department , University of Queensland , St . Lucia 4067
Soci al , fami ly ,  con�run ity and demographic h istory , especially
Queensland 
COlLIVER , St anley 
113 Enoggera Terrace , Paddington 4064
Abor iginal cu lture and Queens land place names 
CONROY , Denise 
133 Si rius Street , Coorparoo 4151
Administrative hi story , including the Pot ato and Onion Market ing 
Doa.rd 
CCDPER , El izabet h  Ms 
14 Ashton Street , Ki ngston 4114
Prehistory 
*CDSS INS , Geoff ( Engineer ) 
2�1 Penrose Street , Auchenflower 4066
Water Supply and floods 
COSSINS , Rhyl
23 Penrose Stree t , Auchenflower 4066
CHOSS , Manfred MLA
225 Boundary Road , Rainworth 4065
I nner city and suburban hi story , especial ly Rainworth-Bardon area
CROUCfl.LE-Y , Betty Mrs
16 Boomerang Road West , St Lucia 4067
Soc i al , cultural and pol i t i cal l i fe , especially 1890-1939 
CBOUGILEY , Jim Dr
Physi cs Department , University of Queensl and , St Luci a  4067
DAVIS , Margaret 
123 Bankside Street , Nathan 4111
DEAN ,  Gf:':!orge 
8 Woolton Street , Tarragindi 4121
DE GRUCHY ,  G .  Dr
Architecture Department , Univers ity of Queensland , St Luci a  4067
City centre art , archi tectur(� and planni ng 
DEB.RI CK , Helen
53 Li l ly Street , Shenvood 4075
Iocal history , chi l dren ' s  col lect ions , archives
DE VOSS , Myrna Mrs 
21± Mount Onnaney Drive , J·indalee 4074
Pioneering 
IDUGLAS , Elspeth
36 Marmion Parade , Tari nga 4068
OOUGLAS , Graham 
36 Marmion Par·ade , Taringa 4068
FAINGES , James
GO Fal lon Street , Everton Park 4053
Conv i ct era , hi ghway des ign , urban studies , model-making 
FAI NGES , Marj ory Mrs 
60 Fa1lon Street , Everton Park 4053
Hi story , restorat ion and collect ion of dolls and t oys
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F'UlAY , Judith �lrs 
5/222 Schonel l Dr ive , St Lucia 4067
*FISHtill , Hod Dr ( History lectw:·er ) 
G3 WeJ l i ngton Street , Petrie Terrace 4000
Soci al fami l y , corrn1unit y and physical history of inner suburbs , 
especially P��trie Terrace and K..<ti1garoo Point 
Ji' iTZ-GRliALD , Carolyn 
�S Baree Stree t , Kenmore 4069 
FLEM ING , E . M .  Mrs 
32 Princeton Street , Kenm:xe 4 069 
FOLEY , C .  Mrs 
7'! Wx)ds \:( )Ck Road , Toowong 4066 
FORD , Ga:n-y R .  
' Kankanya ' , 4/3D Le Geyt Street , Windsor 4030 
G::neral , pol i t i ,=-:al , c l imat ic and transport hi story , especially street 
public transport 
IUWLJill , Diane 
2fl ,Jackson Street , Indooroopilly 4068 
H ms i ng ,  : 1r t and family l ife 
FH.EN(:H , Mimr i ce 
Dar li ng Llowns Institute of Adult Educat ion , Toowoanba 4350 
DRr 1 Lng IKJwns and regional history 
G ILL .  J .. C: . H .  MBE 
15 G i_ l gaildra Street , I ndooroopi lly 4068 
*Gn.EC:;ORY .. Hele n Mrs ( BHG Pres ident ) 
28 Rosebery S treet , Cbelmer 4068
Early settlement and land ownership , especially south-western area 
GUI LmYLJ::: . Michael Dr 
Scbool of Aus tralian Environmental Studies , Griffith University , 
Natban '1111 
Urban dew�lopment , social patterns , and socio-pol it ical processes
Hf\LL , Gloria
10 Kr:-mi lwortb St reet , Sherwood 4075
HiillHI SON ,  Jennifer rv1rs 
28 Ivy Street , I ndooroop i l ly 4068
Fumi1y b tstory and archi ves
HENDl'R..SOI\J ,  Rober t G .
PO Pox 607 , �3ou th Brisbane 4101 
Publi_c transport , including rai l , tram , bus and ferry
HODG�30N , Joan
200 Clarence Road , I ndooroopill y  4068
Fami ly h istory
,JENNFR , Margaret Ms
73 P1imso11 S treet , Greenslopes 4120
Social and cu ltural hi story , colonial adj ustment and development , 
suburbs (Padd ington - Rosalie - Mi lton - Coorparoo - Greens lopes ) 
JERKS ., John 0 .  
134 Hi llsdon Road , Taringa 4068 
South Bri sbane , 19th Century evan;;el ical development , pre-World War 1 
ethni c groups , pre-Federat ion military establisbments 
*JOHN::·nDN , W .  Ross Dr ( History reader )
His tory Depar bnent , Un iversi ty of QuE->ens land , St Lucia 4067
Queensland regional and ccmmm i ty bistory
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*KER,_Tt , John ( s t at i st ician )
11 Camira Street , St Luc i a  4067
Rai lways , mining and sugar industry
KERR , Ru th
11 Camira Street , St Luc ia 4067
Sugar industry , rai lways and archives
LABA'TI' , J .  iv1argaret Mrs
19 Gladstone Street , Indooroopilly 4068 
LALDR , R .  W .  ·Mrs 
75 Nevlans Hoad , Indooroopilly 4068 
*LAVEHTY , John Prof . 
D IRECTORY 
External S tudies Department , University of Queensland , St Lucia 4067
Urban history and local government
IDAI'{E , Pat r i c i a  Mi ss
Parliamentary Library , Bri sbane 4001
lDVEDAY , Rosal ind Ms
44 Mc i lwraith Street , Everton Park 4053'
i\rchives
MACAULAY , Bett i na F .  Mrs
412 Swann Road , St Luci a  4067
Il.rt and culture
McCREATH , Al ison 
:34 Soudan Street , Toowong 4066
Mi 1ton to Toowong area
:McKENZ IE , Wal lace D .
47 Newcomen Street , I ndooroopi lly 4068
Natural hi story 
*MAYNARD , Ma,.:rgaret ( Art History l ecturer )
Fine Arts Department , University of Queensland, St Lucia 4067
i\rt history
MITCHE:LL, Marj orie
60 Wardell Street , Ashgrove 4060
MORDNE'{ ,  Margaret
45 Henderson Street , Capalaba 4517
MORONEY , Tim
Parlimnentary Library , Brisbane 4001
19th century poli t i cal and industrial development
MULLINS , Patrick Dr 
Anthropology and Sociology Department , University of Queensland ,
St Lucia 4067 
Political economy and sociology of urbanisat ion
O ' HAG&� . Mar-garet
Fryer Library , Un iversity of Queensland , St Lucia 4067
Archives and culture
PATRICK , Ross Dr
12 Connery Street , McDowall 4053
Med i cal history
PURTILL ,  D .  Mrs
291 Brighton Road , Sandgat e 4017
Q1JEENSLAND WOMENS HI STOHICAL ASSO::: I ATION 
' Miegunyah ' , 35 <Jordan Terrace , Bowen Hills 4006
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L.Alv!i3AY , Patricia 
CPO Box �J�n , Brisbane 4001 
l\Ilgli can histor;1 and diocesan archives 
LICHARD , Evan 
121 Pri ng Streuc , Tarrag indi 4121 
Mun i_cipal engineering including drainage and topography 
I�OBmrrs , Nancy 
: :64 Days I\nad , The Grange 4051 
hOBEI?TSOH . Nena G .  Mrs 
m Wynm.rra North HcJad , Wynnum 1\:or th 4178 
I:OWHSON , Gwen 1 1-:·s 
J 37 Newnl wm Road , Mt Gravat t 41 22 
Mt Gravatt 
� J\YJ �L ,  P: <.ll l (BHG Tree;1:.o; xrer ) 
: 4  Wc ,n·2r� ;h St ::e< �t , Camp Hi ll 41 52 
1 :ar1y Br �E>bane rmd legal h istory 
�,EUJES , <Tc·au Nh·�.:; 
� "I Bc · v-ra �)t reet . Du t ton Park 41 02 
Lar1y Br i E;barH bu:i..ldings and cleve lopnent 
*� ;JJEl',liAl'J , Colin ( Archivist )
, Ullll Oxley Library , Wi lliam Street , Brisbane 4000
miiPS1\lNE . Graham
17 Pinecone Street , Su nnybank 4109
J .ocal history 
EnMP�>ON. B .  M is3
J72 Wel ler li.oad , Tarragi ndi 4121
Convict era and early buildings
�> INt:::LJ\ I R , Jean Miss
D5 McCau L Stree t ,  Tari nga 4068
fxJcLa1 h i story
mNNAMON , Ian
Architec ture D2pa.rtrrent ,  University of Queensland , St Lucia 4067
Arch itcc tm·e h L3tory
�.JKI.i.�NEH , .James Dr
C:eography Depar tment , Univers:Lty of C-lueensland , St Lucia 4067
Soc i al h L :;tory , e·3pecj aJ 1y po�rt-war
:JMITii. Lyndsay C .
L01 Kr"rs Ley Hoad , Kenmcre LJ(X)!J
FmYLi ly b L·::;tory , esr,eci a1 1 y  South Bri sbane 1840-80
:3TE LE , .John G .  Dr
Phys ics Dc�par tmen t ,  Un iversity of Queens land , S t  Lucia 4067
Preb istory , explorat ion , convict era , sett lement , 19th century artists , 
Br isbane River 
::lTEWf\RT , H .  Mrs 
::3 Acworth Stree t ,  KermJOre 406�) 
::;v-rccKS , Den nj s 
:s;21 Wis :;on Grove , Woo1oowin 4030 
'1t:tss j� a n  m igrat ion 1905 - 24 , civil disturbances 1914-21 and industrial 
archi teetw"e 
')\VAN , Dor i s 
: 36 Hebe Street , Bardon 4 065 
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SWAN ,  Geoffrey J .  
86 Hebe Street , Bardon 4065 
Early educat ion 
TAIT , J .  Roy 
76 
(:)2 Yeronga Street , Yeronga 4104 
TAl'IDR , He len Miss
D IRECIDRY 
Schoo l of Ht:rrnan i t ies Gri ffith Univers ity , Nathan 4121 
World War I I :impact , the Depression , women in the carrnuni ty , oral 
hi story 
'l1IATCHER , T .  Dr 
86 Savoy Dr ive , Flor ida Gardens 4217 
l3uildings and their conservat ion 
TIIATCI-illR , T .  :rvlrs 
SG Savoy Drive , Florida Gardens 4217 
TILLE"IT . Coral 
,n Walkers Drive , BaJmoral He ights 4171 
Mar it ime�  and medical history 
TUlLY . E . A .  Mrs 
37 Liverpool Hoad , Clayf ield 4011 
Suburbs , their landmarks and heraldic s�ulpture i n  the ci ty 
UNDErJULL , Nancy l'vlrs 
Fine Arts Department , Universi ty of Queensland , St Lucia 4067 
Art and cul ture 
WALES , Mtrrdoch A .  
471 Honour Avenue , Sherwood 4075 
*WALKER , Meredi th ( town planning consultant ) 
' Terrigal ' , 5 Burlington Stree t , East Brisbane 4169
Archi tectural ,  town planning and physical his tory of inner suburbs
and ci ty centre 
WALL , Merle Mrs MBE 
Clifton Lodge 4/ 108 Oxlade Drive , New Farm 4005 
WARD , Bryan Ven . 
10 Hamor Street , Kerm1ore 4069 
Eccle s i as t i cal and social history 
*WATSON , Tern Dr ( Educat ion lecturer ) 
Ecluca t j on IX2partment , Universi ty of Queens land , St Lucia 4067
Educat ional h i story 
WEI'HERELL , G .  L .  Miss
102 Vi ctori a Avenue , Chelmer 4068
Early suburban development
*VffiEELEH , John ( pl ann ing of f i cer ) 
Co-ordi nator (1{-meral ' s  Departrnent , 100 George Street , Brisbane 4000
*VIHITMORE , Ray L .  Prof . 
Min ing and Metal lurgy Department ,  University of Queens land , St Luci a  4067
Industrial and e ngineeri ng history , especially mi ni ng 
WILLIAtvlS , I3 .  Miss
t6 Newbery Street , Newnarket 4051
Social history 
WILLIAMSON , Jane
3/46 Mi tre Street , St Luci a  4067
Local history 
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v\ . )JD ,  Joan � lr · ;  
S ?  Er ica S trei;t , Cannon Hi l l  L1170 
Educa t iona l h i.story , especial ly technical educat ion 
W .:OI , Ror:.a l< i F' . J . Dr 
1 '�0 QuE er,scJ ·o ft Street , :�helmer 4068 
M :dj c::tJ , h<:x :p i_ t al and c;arly Brisbane history 
YUUT\'G , Ha.z:2 . i1re> 
.:,: 5 McCaul. S ;  :r �et , Taring. t �:±OE38 
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